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ABS TRAC T

In an attempt to find alternatj_ve strategies for North

American music education, this study investigates the rousic

education proEram devísed by Dnitry Kabalevsky, composer and one

of Russia's leading twentieth century rsusic educators. The

exploration of the Kabalevsky rnethod outlines hÍs enphatic use of

sont, dance and rnarch. rn addition to these three eleuents,

there is an examination of the roles which the material- and the

teacher play in the KabaLevsky approach.

The Kabalevsky model is measured against the methods of Carl

0rff and ZoILan Kodaly in a criticaL and coütparative anafysis.

the resurts show that Kabal-evsky's music education program is

strong in the areas of chorar work and rnusic appreciation. The

apparent Iack of attention given to nusic theoryr polyphony,

rhythm, and instrumental play denonstrate that Kabalevsky's

approach to rnusic education is not as complete as the two

doninant approaches currently inplemented in North America.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

ïn recent years music education trends in North

Arnerican elementary schools have relied on the

approaches of two treat innovators in the fieId, Zoltan

Kodaly ( 1882 -L967 ) and Carl Orf f ( 1895 ) . Their

apProaches are readily util-ized in nany ¡uusic

classrooas across the continent and are very seldor¡

seen as needing inprove¡nent. According to research

done by Fisher (L982) and Noble (1982) the Orff and

Kodaly approaches are weIl-rounded and educationally

sound when synthesized and adapted for North Auerica.

This fact leaves ¡nusic educat.ors quite content r+ith the

direction of their nusic prograns. Thus, they have no

need to Iook elsewhere for alternative nusic education

methodologies.

There were three purposes for this thesis. The

first was to exanine the approaches to nusic education

of renowned Russian corBposer and ¡nusic educator, Dmitry

Kabalevsky (f904-1987). This exanination was intended

to explore Kabal-evsky's philosophy oÍ nusj-c education,

the theoretical and practical elenenÈs of his approach,



his obj ectives regarding music education protrams, and

the pedagogJ.cal strategies which he employed in order

to reach these objectives. Secondly, this thesis

intended to compare and contrast Kabalevsky's

strategies with those of Zoltan KodaIy and Carl Orff .

When used in combination, the methods of Kodaly and

0rff are the prevaiJ-ing choice of the North American

nusic education Í¡ovenent. This notion is further

confirmed in the writings of Wheeler & Raebeck (L977),

Landis & Carder (L972), and Nye & Nye (1970). This

conparison was based on criteria such as philosophies,

strategies, materials, and objectives. Thirdly, the

intent of this study vras to analyze the educational

apPlicability of the Kabalevsky approach to North

American ¡nusic education trends. Before this thesis

continues, three points rnust be brought to one'

attention:

1. Music educators in ldorth A¡nerica do not use

pure approaches of Carl Orff and ZoItan KodaIy.

nethod was devised specifically for children in

and Austria. KodaIy's techniques were intended

Hungarians. North American practitioners have

these protrans for North Anerican schools using

the

Orff's

Ge rrnany

for

adapted
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translated and transplanted versions of European folk

songs in cornbination with the f olk r¡usics o f this

continent.

2. 0rff and Kodaly are two of the principal theorists

in the field, and, in combination coü¡plinent each other

and present an educator with the nåterials and

strategies required for a conplete rnusic education

progran. Such a protran leads children toward fluency

in melody, harmony, rhythn, novernent, foru, sty1e,

instruüenta1 pfayr perforrnance, inprovisation, and

appreciation of music.

3. This thesis does not suggest that there is a

unified 0rff,/KodaIy progran. Research does not suggest

that there has ever been such a protran. Studies by

Horton (L976), Landis & Carder (L972), and WaIdie

(L992) suggest that educators employ elernents of the

Orff progran and the Kodaly protran and assimilate same

into the design o f their rsusic education curriculurn.

In discussing the Orf f,/Rodaly synthesized protraü, this

thesis refers not to a protraü which does not exist.

It does, however, refer to the assimilation which Orff

and Kodaly uethodologies undergo when a üusic educator

structures his/íer music curriculurn,



The Soviet reservoir o f resources for teaching

rnusic to children has been virtually untapped by the

trdestern worrd in the recent past. The soviets widery

consider KabaLevsky's fedagogical methods to be

indicative of what music education of chirdren shourd

be 1ike.

The writer of this thesis hypothesized that there

Here erements of the Kabalevsky approach which rnade it
a unique nethod and set it apart fron the practices of

Orff and KodaIy. The hypothesis was broad enough,

however, to ¡nake the clain that the pedagogy of Dnitry

Kabalevsky has nany aspects in comnon with the pedagogy

of 0rff and Kodaly. It was the belief of this

researcher that Kabalevsky's protran is unique enough

to bring a new, refreshing, and revitalizing breath to

North Anerican music education and yet with suf ficient

sinilarities to the strategies of Kodaly and Orff to be

successfully applied to, and synthesized r¡ith North

A¡nerican music education program trends.

The principl-es which Kabalevsky uses as a basis

for a new nusical progranne for the general schools and

for universal mass nusic education were discussed at

the eleventh gathering of the International Society for



Music Education during the summer of L974. Kabarevsky

found it necessary to find a pedagogical conception

which was derived from music and deeply rooted in

music. This conception provided a Iink between rnusic

as an art and music as an educational discipl_ine. In

addition, this conception nade a conneçtion between

rnusical studies in school and life in general. I.thile

establishing these conceptions Kabalevsky strived to

arouse the children's interest in nusic, enrich their

rnoral , ideologicaL, and spiritual education, and

thereby showing signs of both a totalitarian

Perspective and an aesthetic dichotouy. Furthermore,

Kabalevsky aiu¡ed at making youth realize that nusic was

not a mere pastirne, or sorne sort o f 'f 1uf f y'

entertainnent which one can take or Ieave at wiII, but

an inportant entity of life itself " l{ould there be

anyone who genuinely cares about, and is in any way

involved wiLh the discipline of music education who

would not support Kabalevsky's principles?

As an aside, it should be nade clear that

Kabalevsky did not work in a vaouun. His writings

suggest that nationalisrn and patriotisrn were

considerable forces in his life It can be stated that



he was affected by the Russian community and the

politicaL goings on of his day. This concept rnust

serve as an undercurrent for aLl that is to be written

about Kabalevsky from this point on.

To exa¡nine the significance of this study is to,

f irstly, atree that isusic educators strive tovlard the

enrichnent o f their students' musicianship, an

extension of Busic's force in North Anerican existence,

and a strentthening o f their own pro fession. With

these staternents serving as our foundation we nay begin

the process of justifying our search for new approaches

in pedagogy in nusic protrans. When one looks for a

new teshnique he,/she does so in order to make his/her

pupils' rnusical experiences ûrore coû¡pIete and ¡nore

corBprehensive. When one searches for a new

uethodolotlr he,/she does so with the intention of re-

evaluating and, possibly, changing his/her exisLing

professional philosophy. When we begin searching for

nevr approaches in a country: specifically the Soviet

Union, which has a signi ficantly di f ferent cultural

make up than that of Canada, we are faced with sone

interesting considerations. For exanple, Leonhard &



House (1972) suggest that r¡usic is a symbol. If we

look beyond this clain and attenpt lo understand the

entire matter o f symboJ-s, it wiII be quite clear that

the rnost highly developed syubol systen of a given

culture is that culture's languate. This implies that

different dialects contain different syrnbol systeros.

In examining Kabalevsky's approaches to rnusic pedagogy

we need to take into account his and his pupils'

nothertontue and that languagets innate and unique

syrnbol systern which di f f ers f rorn the symbol systern

inherent in the English language. If this thesis

intends to evaluate the applicability of Kabalevsky's

rnethods to the North Anerican approaches to music

education such issues can not go by unconsidered.

Dnitry Kabalevsky is Russia's leading nusic

education theorist,, practitioner, and pedagogue of the

twentieth century. His approach and his professional

status, world wide, as a specialist in the area of

nusic education serve as catalysts for this study. Let

us take a brief look at this ûan's career aPotees.

Kabalevsky attended the Moscow State

Conservat,oire, ( a. k. a. The P. I . Tchaikovsky
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Conservatoire ) , where he studied cotr¡position and piano.

He later became a senior lecturer and professor at the

Conservatoire. He held a deBree of Doctor of Arts, was

a nember of the Acaderny of Pedagogical Sciences of the

U.S.S.R., and held the award of People's Artist of the

U.S.S.R., and Hero of Socialist Labour of the U.S.S.R.

He was Secretary of the Union of Soviet Conposers, and

Editor-in-Chief of the journal Muzyka v Shkole (Music

in school). Kabalevsky was Honourary President of the

lnternational Society for Music Education, an Honourary

Corresponding Member of the Acadeny of Arts of the

Gerrnan Democratic Republ-ic. Af ter his death, aside

from his plethora of nusical compositions, the first of

which was published in 1927, Kabalevsky left behind

iuportant creative writings regarding the field of

music education. They include "The Beauti ful Inspires

the Good", "A Story of Three WhaIes and nany other

things", "My dear friends", "Educating Hind and Heart",

the nusic syllabus for general schools, and nore than

500 articLes. It is with these achievements in rnind

that we Iook at Kabalevsky's work with great respect

and an interest to 1earn. 0n a personal leveL

Kabalevsky confessed in his writings to having a great



love for his motherland and her people. His cultural

heritage played an irnportant role in his work.

Kabalevsky e¡0phasized his interest in contributing to

the arts of Russia and the nany tenerations of Russians

who wiIl carry on its musical tradition. Nothing has

been docursented regarding Kabalevsky's rornantic lif e or

religious Ieanings.

DEL I MT TAT I ONS

This study is descriptive in nature. It is not the

intent of this thesis to closely exarsine Russian

educational policies and the politics with which they

are intertwined. It is not within the frarnework of

this study to coû¡pare Russian school systens to those

of North Anerica. Nor is the purpose of this document

to discuss Kabalevsky's personal and professional

history, and bis musical compositions.

Certainly there are approaches other than that of

Orff and,/or Kodaly irnplenented by nusic educators in

their classroons. I have sel-ected the 0rff and KodaIy

methodologies because they are the nost prevalent and

widely used in North Anerica. This is confirmed by

Vajda (1974) and Warner (1991 ) . It is not ny intention
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t^to discuss any of the other comrnonly used approaches

rnusic pedagogy throughout North A¡nerica. Furthermore

Iimited attention is given to contemporary issues in

nusic education and their roles in society, and the

subject of interdisciplinary studies.

There is yet another considerable delinitation

which needs to be taken into account. 0ne can not

evaluate the results of the use of Kabalevsky's rnethods

because his approaches have not been utilized widely

across the nation, or even in an experimental,

designated area. Furtherrnore, it should be stated that

Kabalevsky's rnethods have not been officially utilized

under his name the way that Orff and KodaIy techniques

have been, and are.

The second chapter of this thesis is a review of

Iiterature pertaining to five areas of interest in the

field of rousic education; North Anerican philosophies

of nusic education, Soviet philosophies of music

education, Zoltan Kodaly's approach to music education,

CarI 0rff's approach to rnusic education, and Dnitry

Kabalevsky's approach to rsusic education. Chapter

three exanines the main philosophies and components of

Kabalevsky's rnethod. The fourth chapter consists of a
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critical analysis o f the Kabalevsky approach. The

applicability of his r¡ethod to North Arnerican rnusic

education is discussed through a coütparÍson o f his

progran to the synthesized 0rff and Kodaly rnodel.

Fina11y, I proposed to outline the Link between

Kabalevsky's r¡usic education strategies and the state

of music education today. This outline is found in

chapter five.



L2

CHAFTER 2

Review o f Literature

The focus o f this paper is on Kabalevsky's

approach to rnusic education for elernentary school

students. There is, however, a consid.erable amount of

literature which concerns the philosophies of Western

and Soviet theorists and practitioners regarding music

education which needs to be reviev¡ed in order to better

understand why these cul-tures arrange and organize

their rnusic protrarfrs the way that they do.

North Anerican Philosophj-es

of l{usic Education

The mission of music in the public schools has

been dealt with by nany researchers and educators. The

twentieth century has been a time of several very

eloquent and powerful statements. Dewey (L934) writes:

Aesthetic experience is a nanifestation, a record

and celebration of the life of a civilizationr a tneans

o f promotin6 its developnent, and i; ¿I¡'o thc t-tltinatc

judgement upon the quality of a civilization (p.326).

Parker, McConathy, Birge, & Meissner (19f6) state:

The general airn o f education is to tra j.n the child
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to become a capable, use f uJ- and contented mernber oE

society. Music, because of its powerful infLuence

upon the very innermost recesses o f our subj ective

life, because of its wonderfully sti¡nulating effect

upon our physical, mental, and spiritual natures, and

because of its well-nith universality of appeal,

contributes directly to both of these fundamental

purposes of education (p.9 ) .

Nohavec Morgan (L947 ) extends this sentiment by

writing:

Throughout the ates, man has found music to be

essential in voicing his own innate sense of beauty.

Music is not a thing apart frou¡ nen; it is the

spiritualized expressÍon of his finest and best inner

self (p.iv).

Winship (1905) says that nusic's intellectual nission

is to make intellectual activity refreshing and

traceful (p.632). Leonhard and House (L972) expand on

this by noting that nusic has unique qualities that

rnake it the rnost desirable tl¡ediurn o f organized

aesthetic education (p.229). These qualities will be

dealt with in detail in the comparative and critical

analysis portion of this study. Schwadron (L967 ) notes
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that man's relationship to music becomes educational

when succeedi-ng generations are assisted in becoroing

critically intelligent about musical styles and forms,

about the organization and design o f sound, and about

the social, emotional, and physical phenonena which

characterize music as an art forn (p.5). Leonhard and

House ( 1972) add that nusic Ís not a specialty reserved

for the talented but, that it is universally important

to every hu¡nan being and his culture (p.66 ) .

0ne of the nore penetrating views of the ain of

music instruction and the justification for nusi-c in

the curriculun cones fron Foster McMurray ( 1958 ) , who

writes:

By translation frorn the universal ain of general

education, the aiu¡ of ¡nusic education nay be explained

in this way, It is: to help everyone to further

awareness of patterns of sound as an aesthetic

component in the world of experience; to increase each

person's capacity to control the availability of

aesthetic richness through nusic; and to transforn the

public musical culture into a recognized part of each

person's environnent... Music education is justified

because, v¡hen the nore refined portions of our nusical
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culture are conmunicated, the person to whon they are

coûuunicated wilL find in music what he would not have

been able to find otherwise, thereby expanding his

envj-ronment and increasing his power to find a good

1i fe through deliberate guidance o f his behaviour and

its outcomes (p.146 ) .

Nye and Nye (L970 ) conclude that the ains of music

education and its j usti fication rest on firn ground

educationaLly, cu1turally, and historically (p,5 ) .

A nultitude of staternents exists reBerding what

¡nusic is and what it means and contributes to the life

of every individual- because there is a plethora of

concerns with respect to what music should be, where it

is 6oing and how nusic protrams in schools can

influence that motion. Mursell (1936) clai¡ns that a

nusic program should ain at the pronotion of active and

intelligent musical amateurj.sm (pp. f0-1f ). Horgan

(1953) writes:

Properly taught, r¡usic can provide a renarkable

exanple of true denocracy wherein both the individual

and society have due retard for each other. The

dignity and worth of the individual nust aÌways be

protected, and yet it is necessary that the individual



feel his responsibility to society as a whole

These concerns reach their climax at the rnost

level--the cLassroom. Tait and Haack (1984)

16

(p.2).

practical

suggest

Planning,that the basic music education processes o f

teachin6, learnj-ng, and evaluating must proceed from

principles that relate directly to the essential nature

of man, nusic, and education (p.1). Cundiff and Dykerna

(L923) suggest that for North America to become truly

musical, public schools nust do their work during the

impressionable days o f youth (p .3 ) . Harper ( 1955 )

takes this idea one step further by declaring that

rnoral- and spiritual val-ues will be found in nusic

edusation only if they are found in the music educator

(p.5). We can not overLook the fact that the nusic

teacher has a job because the public has come to want

music for its children, says Mursell" ( f943 ) . Charles

Leonhard ( f963 ) observes that sone elernentary schools

provide no nore than a casual contact with rousic:

In nany ele¡nentary schools, for example, children

dance, play tanes, and paint to nusic; they

sometimes listen to recordings but with no purpose

beyond that of immediate satisfaction and pleasure.

Teachers often use music for recreational purposes
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and for a kind of ernotional catharsis. When

children are tired from conÇentration on re ading and

arithmetic, bored, overwrought, or obstreperous,

it's tirne f or rnusic. This use of nusic is

appropriate, healthy, and consistent with music's

great powers, but it does not represent a valid

¡nusic education protran because it leads nowhere and

resul-ts in no signi ficant nusical learning (p.40 ) .

Russian Philosophies of Music Education

A review of literature sutgests that theorists and

practitioners in the Soviet Union approach ¡¡usic and

urusic education fron a somewhat different perspective.

Mark (f982) writes:

Although rnusic is well loved in the Soviet Union,

the reader wilI readÍIy see that Ít, and the other

arts, are not allowed to exist for the sake of art

alone. More inportant than aesthetic content is the

use of the arts to educate and propagandize in order to

encourage support for the political systen. (p.261)

Mark's words are reinforced by history. Stalin ( 1939 )

firmly bel-ieved that the rise of this new, socialist

intelligentsia of the people was one of the nost

important results of the cultural revolution in his
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country (p.367). In the same address StaIin

paraphrased Lenin in stating that rnusic is a means o f

uni fying broad nasses o f people (364 ) . Shostakovich

( 1931 ) said that good rnusic lifts and heartens and

Iightens people for work and e f fort. It may be tragic

but it rsust be strong (p. xB ) . Sorue nore contenporary

conmentary is provided for us by Bader, Venrova, &

Kritskaya (1986) who suggest that one can not forget

the considerable aesthetic val-ues o f the arts . They

comment on music's capacity to transnit aesthetic

pleasure to nan and to draw in and overwheLn one with

its beauty (p.8 ) . With regards to the rnusic proErarn

they write:

A nusic educator cen not ignore the fact that

children at the upper elenentary l-eveI are

characterízed by widening capacities for knowled6e, a

growth in interest towards life, and an increasing

awareness of the society to which they belong (p.8).

AbduIin, Kadobnova, & Tarasov (1980) extend this idea

by sutBesting that nusic and the study of nusic granaar

faces educators with a rside problen of introducing

learners to the world of grand musical art, and

teaching theu to Iove and understand nusic in al-1 its
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splendour. In short, to enEaEe the students' musical-

encul-teration in their spiritual culture (p.1,9 ) . They

elaborate:

Musical literaÇy is the ability to interpret rnusic

as a living art form. It is the feelingfulness of

music v¡hj-ch forces one to personalize it on an

emotional 1eve1, separating in it the good Íron the

bad, the character of rnusic itself f ro¡n the character

of the performance, and the technical and conpositional

elements wi-th which one is familiar fron those with

which one 1s unfamiliar (p.19 ) .

Further review o f literature revitalized the link

between u¡usic and politics. Hentova ( 1989 ) says that

creative musical exploits assisted in the struggle of

the Russian Comnunists (p. a8 ) . Tretyakova ( 1987 )

claj-rns that the revolution, the great builder of

socialism, opened to the nasses the doors of concert

ha1ls and theatres, and by so doing reinforced the

public's experience with art (p.5) Kabalevsky (1973)

is not as politically concerned as are the above

writers. Evidence of this can be seen in statements

such as the following:

When dealing with the role and meaning of
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aesthetic uPbringing of a chiId, I am convinced that

nusic can not be seen as some sort of secondary luxury

of life. Aesthetic education does not j_mp1y the

peda6ogy of a sinplified, child-centred art form. lt

does, however caIl for a systenatic development of

feelings and creative abilities which enhance one's

appreciation of beauty (p.8)

In another work Kabalevsky (L977 ) writes:

Art is like a hu¡nan being. Can you call a human

being a real human beint if he is not capable of deep

thoughts and feelings? No you ean not. The sane rings

true for art. ReaL art must contain real thoughts and

feelings (p.8).

Kabalevsky (1989) states that art influences 1Ífe. By

this we nean that art can nove a nortal to do a heroic

deed. It can fill one with fear and horror, or

uncontrolLable joyr sorrow and agony. It has the power

to energíze or drain a û¡an of energy and strength.

Everything depends on what type of art it is and our

reaction to it (pp.180-f81). With regard to rnusic

education in the education systen Kabalevsky (f984)

writes:

In the last fifl"y years, Soviet public schools
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have gained considerable experience in the areas o f

theory and practice of rnusical-/aesthetic education of

students. Nevertheless, the current situation in this

field leaves many educators dissatisfied (p.4) .

Duríng my many years as a rsusic educator I have strived

to find an educationaÌ philosophy which wouLd be born

out of music and in rnusic would find its support, a

philosophy which vrould tie music as an art to rnusic as

a teachable school subj ect to 1i fe. I strived to

perfect strategies which wouLd interest and notivate

pupils to learn about rnusic. I have tried to bring

then closer to the beautiful art which has the capacity

to enrich the human spirit. My rnain goal was to call

upon an understanding and feeling of music by uy

pupils, the kind of understanding and feeling which

Trakes clear the fact that nusic is not some type of

frivolous entertainnent, nor is it an unnecessary

auxiliary tool for living a fu11 1i fe (pp.7-8 ) .

On ZoItan KodaIy and His Approach to Music

Education

A statenent rnade by the president of the Kodaly

Institute of Canada, Gordon Kushner (L977) ís helpful

in appropriately beginning this portion of this thesis.
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Zol-tan KodaIy was simply committed and singularly

dedicated to helping seriously gifted people to find

the most sensible pedagogical approach to musical

literacy, to the whole panoraaa of rnusic, and thus to

fuLler lives (p.7).

Kushner's phrase 'seriously gi fled people' does not

support the philosophy o f educators who employ the

Kodaly rnethod in North Arnerican schools. They apply

KodaIy concepts to a learning environment where aI1

children, and not j ust the gi fted elite , are educated

in the area of rnusic. Furthernore, it should be made

clear that the musicaL literacy paradigrn consists of

one's ability to read, write, think, and to a certain

degree understand and appreciate music.

Choksy (L974) claiurs that KodaIy wished to see a

unified systen of nusic education evolve in Hungary,

capable of Ieading children tov¡ards love of and

knowledge about nusic fron earliest nursery school

years to adulthood (p.15).

Russell-Sr¡ith (L976 ) suggests that although Kodaly's

principles in nusic education have only recently had

any naj or international influence , it is fairly safe to

predict that it will be no more than a decade before he
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is universally recognized as probabLy the greatest

figure irr music teaching since John Curwen, on whose

work so much of his own was founded (p.78). Choksy

( L981 ) says that what developed in Hungary under

KodaIy's guidance, was a 1i fe-permeatín6 philosophy o f

education. Choksy perc.eives Kodaly's educational

philosoph y to be the following:

L. True nusical literacy--the ability to read, write,

and think rnusic--is the right o f every hu¡¡an bein6.

2. To be internalized, rnusical learning roust begin

with the child's own natural instrunent-the voice.

3. the education of the nusical ear can be coil¡plete1y

successful only if it is begun early (i.e. kindergarten

or earlier, if possible).

4. As a child possesses a mother tongue, he also

possesses a musical nother tongue in the folk music of

that J-anguage. It is through this nusical rnother

tongue that the ski11s and concepts necessary to

nusical literacy should be taught.

5 . OnIy nusic o f unquestioned quality-both folk and

conposed-should be used in the education of children

(pp.6-8 ) .

According to Szabo (1948) Kodaly worked with the
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following philosophies:

1. The purpose of nusic is to understand better: to

evolve and expand our inner vrorld,

2. Lrfithout music lif e can not be compl_ete, nor is it

worth anything.

3. Music is a spiritual food for which there is no

substi tute .

4. Music reflects the eternal harrnony of the universe,

and shows people how they can fit in with it.

5. Musj.c is not a recreation for the e1ite, but a

source of spiritual strength which all cultured people

should turn into public property.

6. Music nust not be the exclusive property of the

few, but should be accessible to everyone.

7. 0nIy where it is based on singing does a musical

culture develop.

8. Feeding on good art results in spiritual heaLth

(p.4).

Kodaly hirsself said (1974) that he wants to stop

teachers' superstitions according to which only sone

diluted art substitute is suitable for teaching

purposes. A child is the most susceptible and the nost

enthusiastic audience for pure art; for in every great
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artist the child is alive-and that is something felt by

youth's conEenial sPirit (p,L22) . He believed that

educators û¡ust lead great. masses to music with

intrinsic va1ue. Such music nainly exists in a

culture's folk sonts.

Choksy (L974) sees the objectj-ves of the Kodaly

approach as being two fold: to aid in the weII-balanced

social and artistic developrnent of the chi1d, and to

produce the uusicaLly literate adult (p. f5 ) . This,

however can not be effectively achieved with a reliance

on folk culture aIone. She adds that a child

developmental sequence, rather than one based on

subj ect Iogic, was developed to reach these obj ectives.

Choksy explains that the child-developroental approach

to sequence within a subj ect requires the arrangement

of the subject matter into patterns that folfow norrnal

child abilities at various stages of growth (pp.15-16 ) .

Vajda (1974) elaborates on this type of

arrangenent following KodaIy practice:

the first stage in rnusical literacy:

l. rhythn synbols, 2. handsigns, 3. sol-rni rqelodic

rnotive, 4. two-part tames, 5 . sight-singint froü¡ sol-fa

symbols, 6. new ¡nelodic notes doh and Ia, 7 . teaching
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sonts through handsigns, 8. part singing, 9. rhythmic

training: bar line, time signature, the two-beat bar,

10. new note-re, 11. four-beat bar , L2. singing with

sinple rhythro accompanirnent, 13. new ruotives doh-1a-

doh, doh-la-soI, L4. the three-beat bar, 15 . voice

production.

The second stage in rnusicaL literacy:

l. reading frorn rhythmic soI-fa symbols, 2. vocal

practice fror¡ written synbols, 3. practicing intonation

f rom wri tten syrnbols .

The third stage in nusical literacy:

1. staff notation, 2. two+three ti¡¡e in one piece, 3.

part singing from staf f notation, 4. sight singing o f

complete tunes from rhythnÍc soI-fa symboJ-s, 5 . playing

the xylophone, 6. the top doh', 7. anacrusic start, 8.

four+three tine in one piece.

The fourth stage in rnusical literacy:

1. absolute pitch, 2. doh, r€: ¡ni on the stave, 3.

doh' , r€' , rni' in handsigning, 4. syncopation, 5 .

dotted rhythms, 6. taking down dictation, 7. the

pentatonic scal-e.

The fi fth stage in musical literacy:

Diatonic developrnent: new note-fa, 2. new rhythmic
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Tnotive-sixteenth notes, 3. inprovisation, 4. eighth

note as the beat, 5. new note-ti-, 6. half note as the

beat, 7. composition (pp. v-vi ) .

0n Carl 0rf f and His Approach

to Music Education

Unlike KodaIy, 0rff's nusic education prograï¡ did

not ste¡n from his desire to develop a somprehensive and

comPlete Protram for the musical education of younE

children. His approach v¡as given birth by the fusion

of ¡nusic and dance for the theatre. 0rf f's compositions

Ieaned more towards the artistic rather than the

educational. He and his colleague, Dorothee Gunther,

broke nusic and dance down into their simplest

conponent parts. Through perfornance these parts were

mastered. They called this process 'eIe¡¡entaI style'

and based the curriculur¡ of the new school on this

process.

Selecting literature for review on Carl 0rff was a

challenging task. His nethods as a music educator are

no less inportant, influential, or plentiful- than those

o f ZoItan KodaIy. There is, however, a much smal-1er

quantity of literature available for review on Carl

Orf f the music educator than there is on ZoItan KodaIy.
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Many of the wrj-tings about 0rf I focus on his

compositions rather than his pedagogical strategies.

Horton (L976) suggests that there are several

rnisconceptions, o f the 0rff approach that need to be

mentioned:

First, the idea that the 0rff nethod is based on

an instrumental approach to musicianship, with singing

thrust into the background, is entirely fallacious; in

fact, the 0rf f system, l-ike the Kodaly systen, is built

on the interval-relationship of vocaf nelody, on the

rhythurs of natural speech, and on traditional rhymes

and sonts. Secondly, no one who has trasped the

principles of the 0rff instrunentariun can subscribe to

the view that the nanatersent o f these instruments ca1ls

for no technical expertise, rhythmic accuracy, or

r¡usical literacy. The picture of an 0rff session as a

free-for-aII orEy of indiscrininate 'bonking' is

ludicrously distorted (p.93 ) .

These nisconceptions are given birth by misguided

teacher appllcation of 0rff techniques in the

classroon. A conrnunity's poor understanding of the

advantates of the 0rff approach acts as another

catalyst for such a misconception.
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Landis and Carder (L972) say that the central idea

on which Carl 0rff based his approach to rousic

education is that music, movernent, and speech are

inseparable. Furt,hermore, the most irnportant principle

of the 0rff approach is that rhythra is the strontest of

the eleroents of nusic. The aost primitive and nost

natural nusical responses of the human personality are

rhythmic in nature and that the logical starting point

for education in music is rhythn (pp.71, 72).

Hheeler and Raebeck (L977 ) state the objectives of the

0rf f protran as being the following:

1. To use the speech and novement natural to the child

as the springboard for nusical experiences,

2. To give an imnediacy of enjoyment and rneanin6 to

the child throuEh active particiÞation in aIl

experiences,

3. To encourate the feeling that speech, novement,

instruuental play, and song are one.

4. To give e coürpIetely physical, nonintellectual

background in rhythn and nelody, thus laying the

foundation of experience so necessary to a later

understanding o f rnusic and rausical notation.

5. To give experience in the coûponent parts of the
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basic elements o f music: in rhythnic experience by

beginning wi th the rhythnic pattern o f a word, then two

words, gradually building complexity into the phrase

and period: in rnelodic experiences, by beginning with

the natural chant of childhood (the falling minor

third ) , gradually adding other tones o f the pentatonic

scale , tones o f other nodes, and finally the maj or and

ninor scales.

6. To cultivate the nusical imagination-both rhythrsic

and melodic-and thus to develop the ability to

inprovise.

7. To cultivate individual creativity as well as a

feeling for, and the ability to participate in,

ensemble activities (pp. xix-xx ) .

According to Choksy, Abramson, GiIIespie, & LIoods

(1986) the 0rff process at every leve1 includes

exploration of space through movenentr exPloration of

sound through voj.ce and instrunents, and exploration of

for¡¡ through inprovisation. At each step of the

process the learners nove fron imitation to creation,

fron part to whoIe, fron simple to conplex and fron

individual to ensenble

This seguence supports CarI 0rff's ultimate goal of
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making music l-ive f or children (p. f 03 ) .

In cl-osing, a statement roade by Warner (1991)

seems quite appropriate:

Although 0rff-Schulwerk is one of the nost

enj oyable ways to teach music, it is probably one o f

the rnost dif ficuLt as welL . This is so because we

con,stantly learn and create as we teach our children.

But creativity in teaching calls for discipline in

ortanization and pJ-anning (p.266 ) .

0n Dmitry Kabalevsky and his approach

to Music Education

There seems to be no better yray to introduce the

work of Dimitry Kabalevsky than by quoting his

sentiments re6arding aesthetic needs as they pertain to

schooJ-ing (1973):

The aesthetic enculteration of the people is

finding a place as one of the nore pressing concerns of

our society with greater and greater frequency. l{any

factors in Lhe past few years suttest that there are

reasons for optiaisn, as we are .getting closer and

closer to solving the probleu o f aesthetic upbringing

of students in our school systems (p.237).

The International Bureau o f Education ( 1988 )
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proposes that Kabaì-evsky was a supporter o f a

philosophy put forth by Suchonllnsky (L979) who stated

that nusic education is not the education o f the

musician, but above all the education of the hurnan

being (p.19). According to the IBE (1988), it appears

that Kabalevsky expanded and personali-zed this

philosophy. This is evidenced in statements such as

the following:

I have atternpted to arrive at a concept of

teaching rising fron, and relying on the music itself,

a concept which wouLd naturally and organically relate

music as an art to nusic as a school subject, and that

would just as natural-1y relate school nusic lessons to

reaL life. I have attenpted to find the sort of

principles, rsethods and approaches that could help to

attract the children, interest theu in music, and

brin6 this beautiful art, with its inneasurable

potential for spiritual enrichment, close to theu¡

(p.2r).

Kabalevsky (1984) says that there is a need for

¡nethodology which will assist our field in the solution

o f the fundanental problen found in rnusic education:

How do we most effectively interest children, and lure
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them musically? He adds that by not solvj-ng this

problern He are not allowing the r¡usic progran to be

as successful as it potentially can be (p.6).

Kabalevsky ( 1989 ) expands on this thought in the

following statement:

The interest and invoLvenent in, and the love of

music are conditions which are necessary if music is to

share and its beauty with children, thereby

ful filling its obligation to raise and enlighten these

yountsters. 0ne who is genuinely interested,

involved, and in Iove with music is being controlled

by his experiences with üusic's overwhelming strength

(p.7).

To look at the origins of Kabalevsky's approach

one must regress in ti¡ne to a period in Kabalevsky's

life when the young conposer, who had just conpleted

his studies at the conservat al"y t ( 1926 ) , began visiting

schools and youth camps in order to assist Soviet

children in their nusic education. Pozhidaev ( 1970 )

tel1s us that Kabalevsky, through these visits,

discovered that young people had a very s¡naI1 quantity

oÍ their own sonts which dealt with their own lives and

experiences. A short period of time had passed and
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Kabalevsky had emerged with ei6ht original compositions

for children. This signified the origins of

Kabalevsky's new direction as a composer (p. f5 ) .

Stretyakova (1987 ) declares that nore than one

teneration trew up with Kabal-evsky's nagnificent songs.

These songs were heard in youth camps and in civil

wars, where they evoked bravery and nationalistic

pride, and tal-ked about the Russian people's love for

their motherland (p.l-05 ) .

Kabalevsky (L977 ) writes about the underlying

theory whj-ch Euides hin in his work:

It is iurperatíve that one understands and feels

that art penetrates one's entire existence and is, in

fact r âD integral part of life. This very

philosophy should guide everyone in the pursuit of

naking art accessible to, and available for every

individual (p. f9 ) .
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iIHAPTER J

The following chapter of this descriptive ,study

explored lhe irreth<.'dology t:Í Drnrlry Katialevsky (1904-

L987) by drvidirrg his entj-re åpproach int.o

corflpartmentalized arrd conprehens j.ve sections. In

exam:-ning Kabal-evsky's method;; thiç writer drew f rom

the originaf writings of several Russian theorists and

prac.trtioners, anrl curricul-um guides for grades one

through ten. 0f greater import to this study, however,

are Kabalevsky's own writings, most of which have not

been translated. This study proposed to expl.ore the

theoretical components of his approach as well- as the

practical ones. This expioration serves ås an

introduction to the remainder of thrs study aî, it is

followed by a comparative analysis whereby Kabalevsky

strategies are compared with the s yn t h e s i z e d t e c hn j- q ue s

comparative analysisof the 0rf f /Rodal-y methods The

portiorr of this thesis i.s I inked to a r:ri tical analysrs

riliqued the

t,he North

of the Kabalevsky approach. This study c

applicabillty of Kabalevsky's methods to

Amerlcan state of music education, thereby, exarnj-ning
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the r.r;¡efulne;:.;l of K.abal-ev,;ky';; ,-úntribr.rtir¡n Lo North

¡\ir¡¿l i-r.r,i'.r and, more specifi-ca11y, to Marrit,:¡ba's rir-rsi-c

educ.åtlorr Programs,

The Methodol.ogy oÍ Dm:-try Kabalevsky

Kabalevr;ky';; .1 ppr,¡ach stenned f rom .3 Erowin6

dr:s¿.rttsfacLion by society witÌr the educatiorr Lrh:-ch

therr r-hil-dren würe rÉ(teivirrg. His intent was to

erlric.h the iife of every :-ndividual by allowing rnusic

to become an :,ntegraI part of every person's daily

existence. His phj-losophy suE6ests that art belongs to

the people, Lo alI people and must, therefore be made

accessible to the Lay man. Throughout Kabalevsky's

many years oE experience i¡: the Iield ol music pedagogy

wrth st.udents o f di f ferent ages arrd di f ferent

backgrounds he has strived to tind an educational

rat j-onaLe which would grow out of mu,sic and, at the

sanìe trme, have üusic as its f or:ndation. The most

i.nportant aspect o f this proEraa i-s that it would

create an essential and undeniable Iink between music

as an art and music as a school subject. Upon the

creation of such a Iink music as a school subject can

be connected to every individuaL's real life.

Furthermore, Kabalevsky believed that with the correct
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methods, principles, rr atei'i.aIs, arr,l tools he would be

able to errbic.e and rnterest c.hrrl-drerr to gtudy rrrusic,

thu;;, bringÍng thern clo;ser to thi;; won,lerful art form

whicLr, w¡.thrn itsel f , conceal-s an unrrreasurable

potential- to jlpir:-tu,aLIy errri,:h each hrrman being. This

can only be done, however, j- f educators can fascinate

their str:dents witir music.

1'1,- ñt .-^- t-tr- -1 --

Kabalevsky's main obj ective was to make students

comprehend that music, like all art, is rrot a form of

trivolity or entertainment in whj-ch one may or may not

choose to en6aEe. Muslc, rather, is a crucial part of

I i fe itsel f . Those Russian meLhods, such as ensemble

experiences, choral- work, merTr or.;zation activj-ties, and

aural development, which have stood Lhe test oF time

serve only to reÌnforce this nentality. Ir¡ structuring

his new proEram Kabalevsky chooses not to rej ect these

older, proven rnethods o f music education for this very

reason. Bringing art çLoser to society, and society

closer to art, 1s a seriouÉ and challenging task. Such

an act requires the education system to raise the

educational and artistic 1evels of the masses.

Kabalevsky $r.rEEested that the proEran with which these
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reaofred is t.he 'three wLral-es' approach. I{abalevsky

c1¿rj,nred th¿t thiþ ,approach suÉcessfuÌÌy tuse: the

proven musj-c educatior'r inethods of the past witl¡

Kabal-e,¡;ky' s r-reH techniques,

Thj-s approach stenìs frorn a legend whj-ch rs a part

ol Rrrssian f.¡Ik crrl-trrre. Thi¡, Ìegend tells of three

huge whale.s on whose backs rests the errt j-re planet.

Kabalevsky prrts a twist on this fable and u;5es it to

his advarrtage when structuring a musj-c educatj,on

proEram. The twist is a logical one. He extended the

fairy tale by suggestj-ng that these three r¡amrnals carry

Lhe entire world of mrrsic on their backs. This

technique, he belj"eved, would brinE chj-ldren cl-oser to

the entity of nusic by enabling them to relate to a

concept l-hrough a tool- wj-th which they are already

familiar. Kabalevsky el-aborated oÌt this fairy tale by

stating that all- aspects o f music stem f rorn, and are

based on three elements. In Kabal-evsky's opitìion these

elenrents are sonE, dance, and march. These 'whales'

are seen as the simplest and, therefore, most

accessible rrrusical f orms and Eenres. More rmportantly,

much 1j-ke children begin to personalize the world of
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rnrl;rir- withor.tt ever ha,/int5 r;tu,1ie11 nlLl;;ic., t-h;inks t-o t-h:-s

a-Lt-.:;.:d 1.-gcrrd, they cúrI persiorrafi¿e son6, dance, and

march bef ore .,tudyrrr6 them in ¡r r--Iasjrro()Ii retting.

Kabalevsky believed that there is not one chrl-d who has

nol." sun6 a s.rnE or heard one be ilung by i;ornÈonÈ else.

Furth€rrnore, there is not one child who has nol see¡r or

beerr invol-ved irr a dance or a marc.h/parade. Theretore

c.hildren knov¡ about song, dance, and march tre fore they

sLep into the classroom. Thus, a for-rndation for nusic

learning exisls be fore any foru¡aI schooling takes

place . Best o f all, the whales are the most e f fecti ve

tools in the areas of conceptual and theoretical u¡usic

education, and aesthetic edrrcation. Kabal-evsky doubts

that there would be any teacher who would not ernploy

this method in his,/her classroom upon becoming

acquainted with it. Song, dance, and aarch are not

only important because they are a(lcessible to children.

Their greater value lies in their ability to uniLe

Ereat art with mrrsic i-n the cl-as,5room, and mrrsic in

every day life.

The most Powerful aspect o f this approach is that

it would be nearly impossible to find a person who has

rrever heard or sant a cont, has never danced, or been
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i¡r EomÈ type ()f procej.:;rrion whir:h oorii-áirrerl nrusic. It

is vÈry poss.l-bì-e, Ìrowever, that there ere peopie ilr the

Horlrì tc.,'rlay whô have never geen notated music, oy wh<:

are not aware of music's place in the profession¡I

wgrl-d as ,3 {lareer, wh,) have ¡lever i;een perf ormances by

darrce troupes, orohestras, or rnusical- Ero ups. Chrldren

have ,r mrt.sical toundation of which they are not aware

everr before they step inio the music classroom and h¿ve

their first tormal, educational experietrce with music.

Mosl children have sunE various GonE.s on various

occasions, have seen peoPle dance, or have clanced,

thernselves, have been to a parade, or have seen

marching band;s in action. hlithin the f irst f ew music

Lessons lhese chifdren are pleasantly surprised when

they f rrrd out j rrst how much mr-rsical knowledge they

hrave. Such discoveries resuft in a treater self-esteem

and jienF-e oF self-worth. In addition to an increase in

their leve1s o f confiderrce, pupils begin to devel-op a

po,sitive rapport with thej-r teacher and with mr.lsic ai-> a

subject. This rapport is based on feelings such as

trust. Such feelings and experiences rapirily instil-I

an atrnosphere of r¡otivation and creative interest.

Certainly students become exciLed when they fit-rd out
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how lirr.rch they aÌrea,ìy kr¡ow about song, darrce, and

marc.ti. The greêtrr excite-¡rrent cornes frc,m the various

combirtati,-,n::,rf wlrales. Children's musical hr¡rizonr>

expand inc.redibly when they reaIj.¿e that sonE and

riarì,-e, t,ir exampìe, È.dn cr.rexist. The:-r percepti-on

becomes more active and be6ins to f unction at a higher

Ie vel is t, ciiìTlpi- r: ::i Ly Sor.¡n they drscover that they are

song, dance, or march, but to

Ir¡USic irr gerreral-

From this úomes the skill of observing, experiencing

arrd analyzj-nt a pLrenomenon. Pupils err6a6e irr

l-istenj-nE, actj-vely participating, and thinking about

music.

For the three whales approach to be sucoessful ir¡

teaching musiç Lct students two very important

prerequisites must be met; 1. the rnaterial- used for

classroom instruction must be of high quality, and 2

the instruction by the teacher has to be of a hì-gh

standarrl . In the FoIIowin6 section, th j-s str-rdy wilI

rrot Irsterring lo just

examine Kabal-evsky

r.rsaEes o F materj-aI

ar¡d the qualities

educator who will-

's suEgestions on the tyPes

within the framework of his

which are to be possessed by

be r+orking within his system.

and

proEram,

every



The Material

The most signrfícant porrrt which Kabalevsky brings

to orrr at.tentj-c.;rr is Lhat. ar:y material employed must be

coaplete ir¡ ltself . When the maLerial- is of high

quality ¡-t carr Eun<-l-i,rn as ¡r bridge between the three

whales arrd any other area o f nrusical art. Furtherrrore,

,3 collrrection betwee¡r mrrsic åìld Iiteratrrre may be

developed. Good instructlorral ma-uerial- wili provide

the pupils and their teacher with potential links

between music and life. Here are several- exanples:

l. A paral-l-eI can be drawn between timbres and the

colours o f an artlst's pa1.ette. The ¡na j or node can be

compa¡'ed with Iighter and brighter coLours, whil-e the

ninor Tûode can be associated with darker, heavier

tones.

2. MusicaL phrasirrg can be compared to hurnan speech.

0ne Çarr find similarities in the punctuation found in

verbal dialoEue, and in the punctuation found in a

mu,sicaL composition.

3. Melodic structure and shape may be compared to

construction ol sentences in speech.

Material and instruction of high quality wiIl motivabe

students to focus on music outside the music cÌassroom.
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St.r-rderrt growth wj"Ìl be eviderrt vrhen they begin lcr

expl-ore music on lhe radro or on teLevision, and whcri

thel'be6itì tú exanrine tLre r¡ultiiucle ot sc¡u¡lds Eor-rnd irL

the worl-d arourrd therrr (e.9. cars, birds, the wind,

alarìrì clocks, pet vocðiization, and 3e orr). Such

expLoration will, lead lo cornpare-and-contrast exerci-ses

in whrch r-hildren t/iIl enEaEe. The;;e exerrli¡,es are

very helpfrlI 1n reinforcj-ng newLy learned inaterj-al.

Finding the similarities and di f ferences in any two

6iven entities is something that people, consciously or

unconsciously, do until they die.

Choosi-ng works for the music class lnust be done

with ßreat care. The no.st important considerations are

that the composition in questj.on be educat.ionally sound

(i.e. it should teach something that is necessary and

val-uable to a student's reservoir of musical-

knowledge), it should fuIfiI a definite educational

rol-e such as helping to shape the ideology, morality,

and aesthetic taste of the student, it should be

appealing to the pupiI, thus stimulating within hin a

sincere desire to participate in the Iearnì-ng, and it

needs to have artistic and aesthetic quaLities.

I¡r choo.sing material, Kabalevsky ijuBEests that
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edrtr-;al-.)Ì.s ioctis m()re on thrlsÈ work;i whl-Çh wili assist

the Leacher rn mak j-n6 lhe studerrt rrusicall y Li terate

1-han tho;=.e ccnpoiri-tio¡r;, which have a Ic.¡ t to ,-r i Ier in

the areae oF theory arrd the rudirnents of rr¡usic. He

sees musical Irtet:aÇy to be f ar rnore irnportant tha¡r

rnusic¿1 Bramlnar. Kab¿levsky sees nrusical 11teîac.y as

nu;;ical- c-ilIi-ure, Mr¡:¡ir:al en(:rll-teration does not depend

on one's versatilily in the fielrl o f musical- grammar.

Kabalt:vsky ( f 988 ) makes the f oIl-owirrg ob;;ervatiotrs

about rnusical literaÇyi

"Music Iiteracy is receptiveness to nìusic as a

l-rving, figurative art, born of li-fe and inseparably

bou¡rd up wj-th it; a special ' Feeling' f or music,

involving rts perceptj-on through the emotions, and

distinguishing of 6ood mu¡;i,: frorn bad; the ability to

iderrti.fy the nature of music on hearing it, to perceive

the r:-onnection between its natr.rre and the nature of its

perforìîance; the ability to hear and unknown Piece of

music and say who composed 1t, provided Lhat it is

irr a style characterrsLrc ,¡f the cornposer, and of those

of his works with whj-ch the pupi-Ìs are already

acquainted. The j.ntroduction of pupils to this

delicate sphere of musical culture needs Çare, a
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rrorli)isterrt approach a¡rJ 5i.eát prec-i;;j-on i¡.r the choic:e

of c.onposers årld works (p,32).

In Kabalevr;ky'" opiuiorr, listenirrg experien,-es sre

the most valuable experier¡ces for a cLri-l-d durirrg the

first. two years oE his musical educatiorr. From

fistening actj-vities pupils wiil äc;{r¡i¡s a taste for

,lppre:¿iatrng and, to ;lome degree, under¡:tanrlirr6 music

of hri-gh quality. They wiIl be able to internaiize the

style; o f s(rII¡e .-.Jnrpc¡;ler6, Furthermore, students will

be able to idenLi-ty a composer by listening to nusic

which they have never trearcì before.

Kabalevsky sees good material to be folk and

cla.ssical muoic. The following is a short Iist of

Çomposers whose music he deerns to be a valuabl-e tool in

the teachj-ng of music to children. This list was

compiled by Kabalevsky and is presented in hj-s 7984

thesis.

Tchaikovsky--his musj-c is filled with Russian folk

melodies, incredÍbIe melodic Iyricism, poetic beauty,

and an obvious love for his homeland and its people.

Beethoven--his music contains elements of emotionaL ¿nd

compositional- poþ¡er, heroic patriotism, and march-l-ike

qualities.
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{Jhopirr--iii;; mrl;r-i.'r is a (-cl-ebratl-orì of +"he beauLy of

PoLi. l,:h ii,ìi< srttés årld C¿r).,e-{; . His a-orlrpuSitiorrs are

fj-Ìl-ed wÍ1-h p¡11¡lirlr-r, urur:h c'l whichr r;1-enrs from Chopin's

views orr his ¿ounLr v''-:itru661es, the represFed Polisfr

people, and the lorrgì-ng for freedom.

Prokof,i-ev---hi-s r¡usic embraces the world of the child

with Ç()ìììp,r;;itiorrs ;;uch aG Peter and the WoIf , and

Chatler. His woi-k can å1so be a study tn

patrrotism(e.9. Ivarr Susarrin). Prokofiev's musical

languaEe j-s interesting to explore for its ability to

create vivid imá6ery.

Dunaevsky--his -j oyous sonEs are aimed at ch j-ldren.

Drr¡laevsky employs intlicate rhythms in his composit j-on.

Srrch rhythms would be usef ul- 1n a cf ass discussion.

Khar;hatr:ryan--hi;; music inrrorporates many eastern

Írusical elements. For example, an abundance o f

()r11.3me¡rtation, dance-IÍke qr.ralitie.s, and distinctive

rnelodic inf lection.

Kabalevsky places the folk musj-c of the Soviet

repubtics in the same catetoYy for their high degree of

applicability and usefulness irr the nusj-c classroom.

In strldying such musi(l one is inevitably grrided to, not

only a growth in musical- literacy but, a1so, to an
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examination of conceptual mrrsicaf eÌements srrch as

rhythirr, harüiorry, rnelody, f orm, dynanrj-cs, texture, arid

trmbre. The developrrrent of this type of krrowledge

stimul-ates a growth irr one's musical Erammar.

Kabalevsky is carrtiorrs about, introducint theory

into the inusic classrooln. He believes thal the only

way in which we cau educate yourrgsters successful-ly is

to arouse therr' inl-erest in, and fove for rnusic.

Theory tends to diminish the captivating esÈence of

rnusic as an art. Rud:-mentary work calls f or drill

v¡ork, formulaic study, and tedious returgitation. This

is not something that will appeal to most students, nor

wil-1 it create a de.sire within the students to proceed

wi-tLr rnusical- study.

In discussing the teachi-ng of nraterial,, Kabalevsky

makes a stand "tainst instruction by rote. Everything

carl be learned by rote in any subject. Rote learning,

however, is quickly forgotten because it is not realiy

understood. 0n1y that which is really comprehended can

be properl-y remembered. With mus j-c there is a greater

challenge which exceeds understand'ing. In our f ield

only what fras beerr both really understood and

enrotionally felt can be renembered. Music can fulfil
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Ít¡ ae;;tlreti,-r (--.ognitive, and e,lu,latic.¡na1 rol-er, only

whelr;1-udenr-:- begin to real-1y listen to 1t and thiLrk

about it. Kabalev;ky (1983) states that real-, truly

felt and thought-out perception of music is one of the

most active forms o f ini-roduction to music, bec;¡use it

act j-vat.es the 1rìrrer, spiritual world of the pupils, irr

feeling aild in thrrught. Mur,ic a.s an arL does not exj-st

apart frorn perception. It is poirrtless to talk of the

infLuence of nusic on the rspiritual Iife of chiLrlren

and adol-escents if they have

1t as an art with a content,

feelÍngs and thoughts, vital

In Kabalevsky's protram

two esseniial elements. The

rrot learned to Listen to

that embodies hrrrnan

ideas and images.

listenj-ng is one of the

other elenent is choral

can not be a good singer

. Students shoul-d be able

singing. He cLains that one

i f he is not a good listener

to transfer their listening from listening to extern.ål

sources to listenint to an lnternal source--thensel ves

In addition to feeling the composer's style and

understanding the r¡usic which they are performing,

children need to hear them::eIves, l-isten to other

members o f the choir and Lhe accompanist. Kabalevsky

breaks down choral work i-nto two categories; I'choral
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r,iri6in6 a;t .r compulsol.y ånd itripr-,rtarrL part of r'chooì

irrurir- fessons for ail chiÌdren, and 2, circ¡r-al .:1rrgin5

aj3 ú r-ron-ì:onìpr:ì-r;r>I-l form of mu;,j-cåI self-exprer',sio¡t b¡'

childrerr or adolesçents. Creative moverne¡it Erows out

of Iisterìrng arrd ;;in¿ing. Te,ar:h,:r ånd students errgaEe

1n r¡ovemerrt anal-yse9 ¡.rnd creaLive Trrovement a¿tivitres

as arr edui:.ati,"rriaI alternative which doubLe¡' as a

reinforcenrerrt L.t'-r the learning which has taken p1ace.

Kabaì-evsky does not deal with dance ar-ìd march irr great

detaj-l-, He does point out that they are beneficial to

rhyL hmic Iearnin6 arrd those aspects o f nusic vrhiÇh deal

with coordlnation and physical sel f-awareDess.

AIt o f the materials which are implemented must

relate to, and correspond with the generaL theme of the

school term, Each school term has Íts own theme. The

Russian school year consists of four terrns. There is

an internal continuity between alI four terms. More

lmportantly, there is a contir¡uity between a1] ten

,school years. A theme is developed from lesson to

lesson, gradually increasing in coÍrplexity and depth.

The success and quality o f theme development depend on

the type of material used in the music c:.assroom.

Aside from developing musical literacy and
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Ìearnrr-rg mrir,irl Eråmmar from .)ong, ,Lan,:e, and rharch,

Kabalevr,ky ieels that it is verjl r-mport;¡nt t-c¡ enc.oìrr'¿rg€j

arr,l nurture prrpils' creatlrity. This can be dorre

through corlrpositicri¡ ¿¡nd impro'¿isation. When childrer¡

ber:.onre creaLors o f music they also become active nru;:ic

Ír akers. hlithoul c.ompc¡sition and irnprovi-sation stutlents

ten¡l to be pailsive niusiú corrsuûerji who can not ÉuIIy

appreciate mtrs¡-c as a Çi;tfL. 0ne carÌ nr.¡lice a cir:-lrl's

c.reative Çapabilrtj-es an earl-y age. A student's

creative potential should not 6o unexplored.

lmprovisation serve;i as a catalyst in the development

of çrreative f antasy. Secondly, it helps to bring out

the feeling for intorration and harmony. An educator

èan begin an improvisatory exerÇise with students by

askin6 them to compl-ete a meJ-ody which the teacher had

begun. The students may be asked to finish the Ììelody

in a certain key. At more advanced l-eveIs o f

improvisation pupils nay have to take the nelody i nto

keys which have distant harm<¡nic rel-ationships with the

Lonic key. Thj-s may be done with the use o f applied

dominant or d1mÍnished chords. Such an exercise

requires the students to be fairly well versed in the

areas o f rnusic theory and mus j-c harmony. With such
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ác{,()ìrìpl- riiLrmeritÈ, h.)r.Je v(:r, com€Ë dIr irrcred:-b}e musical

freedol¡ and úreative potentiaL hle cân expand creatrve

horizírns by irrrprovj-:irrg with mode mixture, tempi,

dyrrarnj-cs, styles, and execut.ion. F<¡r lhj-g type o f

¡rctivrty to be prorluctiv.: and l¡eneficial, the teacher

rreeds t<; be qr:lb.e cotnfortable wi+-h the subject area ctf

rmprovi;satiorr, Be,-'.,3rr;;È t.here is no formaÌ trainin6 for

teachers j-n the field of ,i-inprovisatj-on, however,

improvis¡lion (ran not be r-onsídered a compulsory part

of lhe rnusic proEran.

The Teacfrer

Let u¡i now examine the teacher's role in

Kabalevsky':; approach. An educator mrrst be his,/her

students' guide through the world of music. He,/she

mu¡;t be a good facilitator who, throrrgh his/her Iove

and urrderstanding o f nusic, can hel-p his,/her pupif s to

Iove and understand music, also. After aII, how cåIl

youngsters be expected to apPreciate music if their

teacher does not. A teacher has the power to be an

incredible influence on his students. He rnust

conìprehend that the art oÊ te.schj-ng is the art of

speaking to the hurna¡¡ hear:t. Kabalevsky (1984) sees

the educators in his protram as people who meet the
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followin6 Ii;¡t o f quali fir:al-ions:

1. must be atrle to pLay the piano or the :iuLo!-di,on,

2, mrrst be able Lo direc-t a choir and to sing,

3. must have training in the areas o f musìc theory and

inusic hi;tory,

4. must have adequate acco[rpany]ng ski11s,

5 . mtrst be able to play by eår to .>omÈ de6ree,

6. must have transpoËibiorr ski11s,

7. mrrst be able to play the role .>f facilitator rather

than answer -6iver.

8. must be able to bring together all the elements of

the Iesson and subordinate them to the main theme of

the lesson, the lern, the entire school year, and the

syl-ì-abr.rs, without Iosing the speci f ic logic in the

development of each separately considered eLernerrt.

9. n¡ ust be able to bring the Ie:iÈon to 1ife, to display

ausic's profound thoughts and feelì-ngs, and to Eo

beyond the shallow view point that music is just

entertainment.

10. rnust be able to Çonvey to pupils the alroosphere l-n

which it was writterr.

11. nust look at long term obiectives (i.e. study of

son6 fcads to study oE opera, study at dance l-eads to
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siudf ,:,Í b¿lIet).

In Kabalev:-,ky's opinir>n, the educators workiriE in his,

pro6ram must be musically trairred teacb¡ers.

Furthermore, it is crucial that chil-dr en nolice frow

important it i:; to be able to make music. This wiII

not be sufficiently detnonstrated if the teacher Çan rrot

play an irt;,trrlment arrd srnE. To meet these

qualifications an educator nust be strong enough to

ackn,¡wledge and overc.rme his own musical shortcomings,

and be committed enough to rise to such chal-lenges.

Kabalevsky depicts his ideal teacher as being the

per f ect educator. To beco¡ne such a pedago6ue j-s qurte

an undertaking. Kabalevsky r:-hal-lenEes universities,

co1leEes, and conservatories to upgrade thei-r standards

in order to produce perfect teachers. 0n1y then wiII

there be a hope of raising the quality of music

educatio¡r in his country. 0nIy then will there be a

hope of producing a teneration that appreciates and

understands music, and makes musÍc an iutegral part o f

its daily life.

In addition to the above teacher requirements, the

educator mr-rst consider several curricular i-ssues:

L. choir is å conpul.sory part of the t¡usic prograTn in
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scliooIs,

:, Trro:,'L L.j-ar.,seL will ccrrtre,Jn 1;.sL':r-rirrt, diicussirr6,

voc.alieirrg, arrd performirrE,

3. an educator can expecl- to see a ¿lass or¡ce per week

(o¡re musl: con.sider that. it lake;; three music cLasÊes Lct

learrr and perfect e sorrg - pacing 1s úruc ia1 ) .

Iti .lnaIyzirr6 Kabalev:;ky' :z philo:;ophy re'6ardinB

music. educati,¡n vre iro'"j-¿e that he rel-ied on the view of

B.V. AsaFj-ev (l-965) who suggested that when we consider

¡nusi-c as a subject to be taught. in school, +"he flrst

thlrrg that we nrrrst do is categorical-l y Lo rÈject

questiorrs of lrlusj-cology in this corrtext and say to

ourselves that music ir: árr art, ie a man-nìade

pherronenon, and not a scie¡rtific dj-scipline to be

taught and studied (p.52). Kabalevsky stronEly

supported the def inition of the role of aesthetic

education put forth by N.K. Krup:;kaya (1959) whr'.r sard

that thrr: ugh art we must help the chi-1d to think more

cl-early and feel more deeply (p.3f7 ) . The principl-es

arld methods o f Kabalevsky's approach ere ai-med at the

musical upbringing of aII school childrerr in his

applicable tohorneland. They are general enough to be

aIl fiFteen republics (mr¡st of which are no Ionger
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fircmber'Ë of the ljnion of 3t-rviet SociaIiet RePrrblir-s)

FurtLrerrûLrre, thrs åpproach is tlcxLble errough to

r-rnd e r g o aù y c r e a t i v e rrr<l rl i i ic ;¡1. i,.¡ LLs wlr i c h e rl ur:. at cr r g () r

curricuiulrr makers wrsh to insert, ThÌs prograrn is

baserl orr Lhe Furrdarnerrtal thor-rght that rrusical

educ.atj-on is not the educati()¡1 of t-he nrusician, but the

educatiorr o I the humar-r being . Frr';LIy, rn Kabal-evsky's

opirrion thris prÒEråÍn i¡ succ.essfuf because it reffecl-s

the important characterj-r;tics oE the Russian r-uIture,

and corrsiders its pasl ar¡d present. Secondly, the

proEram's success Iies iu its depenriency on folk and

classical music. For Kabalevsky, the main aim o f nusic

education is not so much the teaching of music for its

own sake as influencinE through music the children's

i-nner world and their moral character. Music is not

simply an art. It teaches mutual- understanding,

inc.ulcates humanitarian ideas, and helps mankirrd to

safeEuard peace. Kabalevsky ( f988 ) writes:

"Art does not disappear amorrE the compl-ex

contradictior¡s of our life but, on the contrary, it

becomes more and more responsibl-e in the education o f

the new tenerations. A privileged place rnust be

reserved for music, an emotional art above all others,
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CHAPTER 4

Conrparative Anal-ysi s

The intent o f l-h:-s chapter is to compare and

contrast the Kabal-evsky program wj-th lhe synlhesized

0r f f ,/KodaIy nrodel , ùs it is adapted f or music education

]n North America. The reader is reminded o f the

ob;;ervation made irr chapter one which states that there

is no documented evidence whlch woul-d suggest that a

unified 0rfflKodaIy pro6ram exists. When this thesis

speaks of a synthesized 0rf Í/RodaIy design it refers to

the fusion of el-ements which 0rf F and KodaIy

rnethodologies underBo when a rnusic educator constructs

his,/her rnusic education progran.

Having briefly exaurined Kabalevsky's ideology and

rationale in chapter three, certaitr issues clearl-y

require our attention. His approach has both

similarities and dif ferences in areas of philosophy,

peda EoEy, and technique when conpared to the

synthesized approach o f 0rf f and KodaIy. In attempting

to determine the probable effectiveness of the

Kabalevsky êpproach in the North American mt.r¡;ic

education sÈtting we must outlirre and dj-scuss the

particrrlar points o f contrast and .çimilarÍty, Sush arl
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orrtlirie, containrng 6eneral observatj-<¡ns only, i-r;

presenteii in the f oliowilrg chart. A aore deta j-led

anal-ys:-s will- foIlov¡.

Tire synthesrzed approach of

CarI 0rf t and ZoItan KodaIy

Dmrtry

Kabalev:;ky

I. The aesthetj-c experience

:-s important trecause it Ls a

refLection and .f r:elebratron

of man, his developurent, his

The aesthetic experience

l-s importarrt because :-t

has the povrer to educate

arrd unify the masses, and

quality of life, and the society to aIIow the inclj-vicLr-ral tc,

of which he is a part. have a clearer understand-

rn6 of the society of whrch

he 1s a part. Furthermore,

such experience has the

abi-1ity to propa6arrdize

to support the country's

political system.

2. Music education is valuable Music education is of great

ber:arrse it aosj-¡"ts in making valrre beçau;;e it is a meriíum

an individual a more capable, which enhances one's

u;;eful, corrtributing, and

well -rounded rnember o f

society. it enables one to

express those enotions and

appreciation of beauty. Such

åppreciation is not a l-uxury

of life reserved only for the

el-ite.



feelirr6:: which cannot be

trarismi tled through lingur-stic

lTle;rilJ,

3. Mr-rsi{l jitimul-ate';i orre's mental,

physic¿i, arrd spirrtuaf nature.

Through musirr aÏr indlvidual c.a¡r

voice hi9 own, urlique gense of

beauty. MusiÈ and man are two

separate entj-ties which fuse

broad educational aims o f the

education system, and with each

59

Mrr;;ic ir' a part of every

persor¡'s daily existence.

It i-s a tool whi-ch cari

help one communicate in

a non-verbal manner,

It exists in para11e1,

direction to the music

proEram. Furthernore,

instructor in the

;lelection of appr.oPriate

rnaterials and their

to6ether. For such a fusion to be and contributes to

of high quality, musi-c education other elements of one's

mrrst commence in early chj-ldhood life. The teachin6

and must have cl-e ar obj ecti ves . A o f rnusic must begin in

Focused settrng o t goal-s will help early childhood. It

any educator to strengthen his,/her must be accompanied by

mrrsic pro6ram, the state of mrrsic clearly orrtline:d obiec-

educatj-on in his her cornTnunity, and tives and philosophles.

the state o t his/her own pro fession. Such an outlirre will-

These objectives must correlate wj-th contriburt.e focus and

educator's personal set of beliefs, it wiIl assist an

st and ards , and v al ues
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sequencing. These

objectivr:;; alid philo-

sophies must ìnove

mr-rst move perallel tr,'

the expectaLi<.¡ns of the

society, the

adlnir¡istraLiorr, :rnd t.Lre

P¿L LY.

4. The important elements o f a The important elements o f a

mu.sic education proEram are mrrsic education program are

as follows: the use of good as foll-ows: the use of good

qualj-ty ruu.sic (i.e. FoIk, quality material (i.e. Eolk,

classical ) , a well- qualif ied cLassical ) , a well quaJ-if ied

teacher, vocal and ear work, teacher, extended vocal work,

instrumental play and listeninE activitres, class

perf ormanÊe, creat:-ve nìovement, d j-scussion, creative novement,

ensembl-e activities, improvi- improvisation and coÌrìpoeition,

sation/composition, musical performance, anri music Iitera':.y.

literacy, and musj-ca1

Er anmar .
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To arlequately compare the approac-þgs u.-'€d irr Nortl¡

A¡ie:i'i,..a to lhc,se Proposed by Kabalevsky, <-irre's

expl,¡ration must reach Far deeper than the pornts which

are set out rn this chart.

ExpIorin6 the Dif fererl¿es

The 0rff melhod, as does that of Zoftan Kodaly,

has ÍLs roots i¡r Europe. AccordirrE to t.he KodaIy

Irrstitute of Canada (L977), arrd Choksyr Abrarnson,

Gillespie, & hloorls (1986)the 0rf f,/K,tdaì-y synthe;;ized

approach is adapted tor, and employed in North Ame rica.

This, of coLrrÍje is the EeoEraphic ârea with which North

American theorrsts and practitioners are primarily

concerned. North America is a vast, multicultural, and

dernocratlc cornmunity where people have the right to

exercise freedom of speech. With this freedom each

individual 1j-ves with the knowledge that he nay base

his Ii f estyle on his personal- ph j-Iosophies, mrlrals,

belie fs, and val-ue systems, as long as they are in

accordance with the Iaw. Thus, each person is free to

live the type o f 1j. f e vrh j-ch he or she chooses within

the limits of our legal- system. Such is not the case

in Russia. Russia is, a1so, a vastr poPuLated land

which, as the Uni-on o f Soviet Socialist Republics,
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consisted of tifteen repilblics and, thereFore, can be

considered a TnulticufturaÌ area, too . Duri-ng the time

of Drnitry Kabalevsky, Russia, r.rnlike North America,

however, did r.rot exercise democ-yacy. In many ways rt

dispLayed totalitarian and dictatorial tendencies

withir¡ its politicaL structure. Kabalevsky deslgrred

his aPproach irr a pre-Elasnost country where freedom of

speech was not every person's obvious right.

CerLainIy, in many ways Russian attitudes have altered.

The freedom o f expression has broadly expanded its

horizorrs for hundreds of thou.sands of Russian citizens.

Ne vertheless, the hierarchica] mentalit y o f the

industrial community and the socioeÇonomic classes has

not changed. The country is in a state of vlrtual

economical and political collapse and those at the top

of lhe hierarchicaL order are afraid that any further

change wiII inevitably bring only more damage to their

system.

The education system is one of Russia's few real

hopes for an optimj-stic future . It is o f utmost

inrportance to the tovernment that schooL systeros folfow

rules which politicians feel are appropriate and

necessary in order to make children into the types o f

citizens which, in the Past, made Russia strong and
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powerf uI moralÌy, {:conom}cal-Iy, and poliLical}y.

Another very obvious dif iererìce between the two

met.hr-,d;¡ Í¡; that 0rIf and KodaIy use instrr.rnìentaI p1'ay

corls:-derably nìore than Kabalevsky does. In f acL., irr

Kabalevsky's method ttrere is no instrumerrtarium Ec-¡r

children. He does not suggest the rrnplementation of

pitched or rron-pitched instrrrments withir¡ the framework

of his approachr. A program v¡hich l-acks instrunental

play by a child i:s a proEram whic.h ne6Iects to focus on

that child's manuaf dexterity and coordination ski11s,

experiences w:-th per torming in arr instrumental

ensemble, encounters with a vast variety of texturest

timbres, and sound-making capabilities o f di f ferent

instruments in various cornbinations. Furthernrore, an

instrrlrnent such as xylophone or a glockenspiel- acts

as ef fective visual reirrforcements for the locatio¡rs

of, and spacing between notes. Instrumental Play can

turn a dry and nonotonous music learnì.ng experierlce

into one filIed with Iearning that is re freshing and

enjoyable. It is a teaching tool- for the teacher and a

learning tool for the student. Instruments can make

the venture into the area of improvj-satj-on and basj-c

compositron quite accessible. Kabalevsky reLies on the

voice and the piano to be the maj.n catalysts in
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iurprovi;;atory ;;kiJ-1 a{lquj-sition. While the voice and

the piancr can be eaployed ef fectr-veì-y in this area of

Íriu.tir: €duc.atioti they prove tr.r be more tir¡le-c()rrsum:-rrË

arlcl less educatior¡aliy sourrd than pitched and ¡lon-

pitched percLrssiorr instruments.

Upon a cLose:: look orre begins to rrotice another

major difterence between Kabalevsky'í, music edrrcation

rnodel and the 0rff /KodaIy design. Kabalevsky bases his

methorl orì the Three I¡/hal-es strat.6y. As stated in

chapter three, these "whafes" are sonE, dance and

march. Kabalevsky emphasizes 'song' a great deaL. It

is a vj-taI and unavoidable part of his protran. He

talks far Iess about dat-rce and march. Kabalevsky

believes that dance and march are of consi-derable value

to his approach because everyone has an irlea o f what a

dance and march are. Through danse his students wi-11

be guided to tfre exploration o f creative movement at

very basic Ievels. March seems to be used as nothing

more than a vJay to Iearn about beat and basj-c rhythm

patterns.

0rff and Kodaly fol]owers see creative Ifioveme¡rt as

being a crucial part ot the overaLL program. The

writer of this thesis rnust state that because 0rf f and

KodaIy are adapted for North American schooì-ing one can
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not exanine the methodologies o f 0rf f and KodaIy in

their pure forrns. ïnstead, we work with the

methodologies which are derived by 0rff and KodaIy

followers. 0rff and Kodaly suggest advanced

exploratory activities which involve creative movement

and the choreotraphy lhereof . Exploration is followed

by improvisation. Such activities can not be

considered basic. Kabal-evsky, however, discusses using

creative movement in E¡ore basic ways than those found

in the Orf f /Rodaly node1. For exanple, Kabalevsky

often talks about circle, chain, and other symnetrical

dances which sten frotn the narch. Furthertnore, 0rff

and Kodaly successfully progress frou eighth and

quarter note rhythnic motion to distinguishing between

beat and rhythn, to the exploration of dotted, tied,

and syncopated figures without relying on an entity

such as a narch, an entity which Kabalevsky deened to

be so inportant that he dubbed Ít one of the three

whales.

0rff and Kodaly eüphasize the importance of

progran r+hich progresses in parallel with the

developnental stages of a chi1d. At no point in their

writings, however, do they identi fy or acknowledge

Piaget's developrnental stages. The j.r progran begins by
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explorint sounds found in the surrounding world and

moves on to observe the abilities o f every person's

most natural and accessible instrurnent, the voice,

through speech and song. A study of rhythuts, nelodic

and harmonic urotion, f orm, dynarnics, style , expression,

and improvisation fo1low in a logical and strategic

nanner within the framework of spiral pedagogical

techniques. Instruments, handsigns, and rote exercises

are used as teaching tools. Shortly thereafter

irnprovisation, T0ovement, song, speech and instruÐental

play becorne inseparable elements of the overall nusical

experience. Such an exPerience makes rnusic an

appreciated and extrenely valuable part of every

individual's environnent, thereby allowing every person

to be a nore conplete hur¡an being.

Kabalevsky speaks out against rote learning. ïn

his opinion nothing that does not proceed beyond short

term meÍ¡ory is of any use. In addition, he believes

that children do not understand a lot of what they

learn by rote, thus, their learning experiences do not

exceed basic IeveIs o f conprehension. Kabalevsky's

opinion is well worth noting if one considers that

Kabalevsky's intention is to create ¡nusic creators

rather than rnusic consuners. A1 though Kabal"evsky
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provides a considerably strong argurnent, he fails to

provj-de the reader with an alternative to rote

techniques. 0ne of the reasons why North American

educators use rote so readily is because they work

within sonsiderable time constraints. Teaching by rote

is very time efficient. This is one of its great

short-term advantages. A tnusic teacher in North

America sees a class two or three times per v¡eek or

cycIe. ïn Russia a music teacher sees a class no nore

than once a week. lf North Auerican teachers find

their teaching tine to be too linited it would be

1ogical, by transitive property, to suggest that

Russian teachers find their teaching time to be twice

as constraining. Yet, Kabalevsky rejects one of the

most tine efficient instructional technigues that we as

teachers possess. He r¡akes an admirable stand for

quality teaching rather than quantity.

The next inportant issue faIls under the category

of musical literacy. In the Orff and Rodaly approaches

rnusical literacy is seen as the ability to read, write

and, to soüre extent, duplicate and creat.e rnusic. This

definition of rousical literacy suggests that a child

wiII understand the basic structure and style of a

coaposition. In this nodel a chifd's inner world is
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expanded and one's appreciation for rnusic is developed

Kabalevsky's model of musical Iiteracy differs in

several irnportant respects. He ¡uakes a distinction

between rnusic literacy and music theory. He

conpartmentalízes the reading and writing of nusic as

beint elements o f music theory. Kabalevsky suggests

that nusical literaÇy is achieved when a Person

distinguishes good rnusic frou bad music by analyzing

composition, various aspects of technique, and the

character of the composer's style as well as the

coÍrposition's perfornance. In short, the ability to

Iisten to, think about, and discuss a work, is nusical

literacy. Such a skiLl would enable an individual to

interpret ¡nusic as a l-iving and concrete art f orm. He

wants to educate the hurnan being rather than educate

the student. Kabalevsky Philosophizes that, like any

other progran, to run a successful nusic education

protratu you ¡nust naintain children's interest in uusic

at a high 1eveI. When they becoue disinterested in

what is taking place in the musj-c classroon they wilI,

siroultaneously, lose interest in learning about ¡nusic.

This situation perpetuates an unproductive learning

environment, and, in the long run, an unhealthy state

of nusic and a generation of nusically disinterested
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and unappreciative indivlduaLs. Kabalevsky states that

the learning of ¡nusic theory tends to be a tedious,

regurgitative, and dri11-like activity which treatly
decreases one's interest in the studying o f music . He

lrarns educators to approach nusic theory with great

caution and incorporate it with the music education

protram in rqoderation. Af ter all , one vrho is poorly

versed in music theory and music history is not one who

is musically illiterate . Musical lite r acy is not

conprised of theory and history aIone.

Exploring the Similarities

Many elenents of Kabalevsky's approach and

philosophy can be found in the 0rf f,/Kodaly node1. All

three educators believe that musical training nust

begin in early childhood in order to produce quality

results. ALI three conposers state that a good prograü

will inplersent folk and classicaL music of high

standard. A child can personalize a nusical experience

aore successfully if the folk rsusic of that child's

honeland is used. Such folk nusic has served the test

of tine, thus proving its worth. Also, folk ¡nusic

brings with it an element of familiarity. Orff, KodaIy

and Kabalevsky designed their proBraÐs for four

reasons. Firstly, they l¡ere a part of a society which
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wanted to make the world of music available to their

children. Secondly, all- three believed that rnusic was

every indivÍdual's right. This art foru is public

property. It is not for the elite on1y. Kabalevsky,

Orff and KodaIy desired to ¡nake music accessible to

every person. Thirdly, they wanted to roake one's

education as conplete and weIl-rounded as possible.

I,lithout nusic and the arts no individual can be

complete. Fourthly, aII three educators suspected that

they cou1d, through their contributions, irnprove the

state of music education.

Both nodels expect to have top notch educators in

music classrooms. Teachers need to be good nusicians,

good pedagotues, and sensitive and rational human

beings. The vaLues of an educator are easily

transferred to his/her students. If an educator falls

short o f these expectations, the children's encounters

with nusic do not reach their fu11 potential.

Both apProaches suggest that a ¡nusic education

progran nust be singing and rhythm based. 0n1y through

a proBrarn which includes the study and performance of

folk songs will a rousical culture develop. Kabalevsky

includes the political arena in cultural developnent.

In both nodel-s the voice is considered to be the
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prinary instrunent of each student. VocaI exploration

and ear training are the first steppinE stones to the

entire world of rnusic. Kabalevsky, 0rff and KodaIy

place greater eüphasis on practice than on theory, but

do not discount the inportance of theoretical

knowledge. The nost obvious goal that alL three

educators want to reach is to arouse in their students,

a cIear, fundanental understanding of nusic and its

value in our Iives. This type o f understanding wiIl

reinforce nusic's place in society as being a necessity

rather than a ì-uxury or nere entertainment.

In the nusic classrooÍt 0rff, Kodaly and Kabalevsky

encourage active student participation. They expect

rsusic educators to be facilitators without playing the

role of answer tivers. In the later states of the

protran, these three theorists expect students to

experiment with iuprovisation and becou¡e independent

nusi c rnake rs .

This chapter coûrpares the Kabalevsky rsodel to the

synthesized approach of Orff and Kodaly. Before this

conparison is concluded, certain distinctions between

Orff and Kodaly. KodaIy's philosophy lies closer to

Kabalevsky's thinking than does that of 0rff. Szonyi

(1973) suggests that KodaIy Has very nationalistic in
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his methods. He constantLy cornroents on the need to

improve Hungarian music education and nake Hungarian

children into more complete hunan beings. KodaIy very

rarely talks about children in general. Like

Kabal-evsky, KodaIy believes that the strongest unifying

musical force of a nation is that nation's folk songs.

KodaIy, Iike Kabalevskyr suEgests that folk music is

the stronEest elernent in tnusical literaÇy. As stated

earlier in this thesis Kodaly's definition of ¡uusical

literacy is slightly different fron Kabal-evsky's

definition of the sane tern. Nevertheless, Kabalevsky

and, especially, Kodaly do not seen to give a 1ot of

thought to music that transcends cultural barriers.

Kabalevsky does tal-k about classical music, but he

exauines the wåys in which classical music pertains to

the Russian culture. He does not deal with classical

music's cross-cultural influence and use fulness.

Kabalevsky gives nothing Í¡ore than a passing thought to

children who are not being raised in Russia. Choksy

(1981) observes that Kodaly places a great deal of

enphasis on folk nusic and alnost no reinforcenent is

made in the area of classical nusic. Folk nusic does

not cross cultural barriers. Such music is of

incredible value to any given cult'ure within that
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particular culture. However, children in Brazil r for

exampl-e, will not find the same meaning or familiarity

in Russian sonts that Russians find in those same

sonEs. The exanple when reversed holds true, a1so.

Classical nusic does transcend cultures. 0ne cannot

rnake such a stateruent, however, without consenting to

the nationalistic nature of a Ìarge quantity of

classical r¡usic. Although every individual üay

personalize such music in his,/her own unique uanner,

the appreciation and tinelessness of classical rousic is

not Linited to re¡naining within one particular culture.

This argument shows that Kodaly's heavy reliânce on

folk nusic is insufficient for overaLl musical

literacy. ïn other words, rnusical literacy can not be

achieved through the study and use of folk music alone.

Kodaly's approach works extrernely well with that of

CarI 0rf f . Kodaly's strengths l-ie in singing and

instrunental play while 0rff's are found in areas of

rhythn and noveuent. Both are equally strong in the

f ield of írnprovisation and ensenble v¡ork. Initially,

the Orf f nethod was intended for the world of elemental

dance while Kodaly's rnodel was designed with children

in mind. Today Orff's approach is v¡idely used all over

the world. Kodaly's progran has not net the sane



amount of wide spread implementation or acceptlîr",

though. ïhis nay be the case because of his dependency

on nationalistic and folk thenes. This type of

dependency is not as evident in 0rff's protran design.

Furthermore, i t is this writer's suspicion that

Kodaly's nethods are nore elitist than Kodaly hinself

would have wanted. This may be Iargely due to the

direction taken by his followers. KodaIy spoke of

music being the property of the masses and not an

availability for the elite on1y. In today's ¡nusic

education environnent we see that Kodaly followers have

an affection for selected choral and instrunental

ensenbles. Selected troups, obviously, do not

incorporate all of the students who take music in a

school and want to participate. Such a mentality on

the part of these educators is elitist in nature. The

saûre is very sel-don seen in the 0rf f nethod. It is not

the purpose of this study to explore the rhetoric and

hypocrisy which uay be present within the KodaIy model.

In addition, this writer has no concrete proof on which

to base his all-egations. These suspicions may be nore

successfully explored in a separate thesis, and will be

dealt with in chapter five to a treater extent.

Nevertheless, with a great deal of confidence this
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Kodaly

modeI.

is able to state

approaches have

They conplenent
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that to6ether, the 0rf f and

no weak links in the unified

each other very successfully
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CHAPTER 5

Critical Analysis of the

Kabalevsky Method and its Applicability

to North American Music Education

The objective of this chapter is to take a

critical look at Kabalevsky's nusic education progran

with respect to its degree of applicability to North

Anerican ¡nusic education. Furthernore, this chapter

wiIl contaln a sunmary statenent regarding this study,

and recornrnendations for further study. Prior to such an

examination this thesis is obligated to explore the

writings of several l{orth Anerican ¡nusic educators.

Fletcher (L987) defines the state of North Anerican

uusj-c education by taking a look at what nusic

educators of this continent attenpt to iupart on their

students:

An awareness of the basic elenents of rousic (i.e.

nelody, rhythn, harnony, counterpoint, notor speed,

dynarnics, tirnbre, voice production, instrulnental

perforû¡ance, musical notation, musical styles and

histories, and their diversity) . Furthermore,
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individuals need to understand the links between art

forms, and have an awareness of the relationships

between musical history and social history. North

Arnerican nusic education aspires to fill each student's

musical schooliñg with aIl o f the points listed above .

0f great inport to this study is the current state of

publ-ic school music education in the province of

Manitoba. A study conducted in 1991 by llaldie showed

that general nusic, band, and choir Protrams were aÌive

and well in Hanitoba schools. Furthernore, there was a

noticeable growth in the number of guitar and keyboard

protrens in the province. String prograüs, however,

Here on the decline. Fron this evidence aloner one is

able to observe a link between the state of North

Anerican music education and the state oÊ music

education in Hanitoba. !traldie states that rnusic

educators in Manitoba nust be nuch nore assertive in

their advocacy for rousic education if they want to see

protress in their chosen fieId. Taylor (L979 ) suggests

the sane to her colleagues in the United States. North

Anerican educators and theorists such as Frazee and'

Choksy are ansltering the call for assertive action by

adapting European prograns of high quality,
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specifically 0rff and Kodaì-y, for use in North American

schools. These nethodologies have been exarnined in

this thesis.

North Arnerican ¡nusic education proEralns function

with several purposes in mind. These PurPoses r or

objectives, provide music education with a sense of

direction and focus. Without purpose and direction

there can be a ninirual arnount o f learning and no true

progress. Leonhard and House (L972) state that nusic

educators' rnain ob j ect,ives are to enrich the

nusicianship of their puPils, to extend nusic's force

in North Arnerican 1ife, and to strengthen their own

pro fession (p .L77 ) . Such obi ectives are quite broad

and will not be net if they are not subdivided into

snalì-er, more specif ic goaIs.

0bjectives stern frorn two areas. The first is the

investigation of what the pupils need, the cornnunity

expects, and the state of the arts cal1s for. The

second is each educator's personal beliefs,

convictions, and ideals regarding nusic education.

l,lhen faced r+ith a Iist of goals such as the ones

surnrnarized by Fletcher (L987) and listed at the

beginning of this chapter, a teacher wiII have a
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clearer and stronger Iink between musical instruction

and the broader ains of the school. Furthernore, such

a Iist wiIl better equip an educator in planning

educative experiences, using the necessary nethods and

materials, and conducting suitable eval-uation.

North Ar¡erícan rnusic education proBrarns should

function r+ith obj ectives as their foundation. This

point is enphasized by Sunderman (L972). In assessing

the applicability of the Kabalevsky approach to such a

systen of music education it is inperative that we

examíne how r¡eII Kabalevsky's model will or wiIl not

coincide with and cornplirnent the adapted 0rff and

KodaIy approaches.

Kabalevsky is quite thorough in stating his

obiectives. He, like nany Western theorists, organizes

his obiectives into two categories - the general-, and

the specific. The general objectives have been

explored in greater detail in chapters tr¡o and three.

Kabalevsky anticipates that through nusic education an

individual will becorue a nore conplete, appreciativet

recePtive, and contributing hu¡nan being who wiIl have a

better understanding of him,/herself , his,/her universe
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and extrinsic and intrinsic value of Iife and art, and

its aesthetic beauty on a variety of 1eve1s. Wheeler

and Raebeck (L977) confirrn that Orff and KodaIy created

rsusic education protrans with the same philosophy as

their foundation. Kabalevsky's specific goals deal

with the elenents of nelody, song, rhythmt dynanicst

style , form, novement, and inprovisation . The

0rff,/Kodaly nodel is nore complete. In addition to all

of the elements stated in the Kabalevsky progran' Orff

and Kodaly methodol-ogies also include speech r harrnonyt

and instruüental pIay. These three areas are too

valuable to a rnusic protram to be excluded the way in

which Kabalevsky does.

Kabalevsky's work is consistent r¡ith the broad

educational aims of his country. His nethods, however

take into consideration the political ains as well as

the musical goaIs. This point is nade clear in his

writings of L973 and I977. The selection of naterials

and subject natter is influenced by political

philosophies of the Bovernment. Granted, it would be

di f f icul-t to f ind an education systern, in our country

which would not be subiect Lo political infLuence. In

Russia, however, according to Hentova (1989)r the
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influence of the tovernment is very evident. The

Russian education systeur serves as propaganda for the

Russian political structure. This is something that no

theorist or practitioner can escape when constructing

and/or executing any education protran. Kabalevsky

designed his protram with Soviet political viewpoints

in mind, naking it di f ficult to consider application to

ldorth Anerican nusic education.

Kabal-evsky provides very clear plans Êor educative

experiences and their presentation to the students by

the teasher. The Presentation of naterial to students

i-s of such iuportance to Kabalevsky that he has written

a book titled; 'How to TeIl Chitdren About Husic'. 0ne

of KabaÌevsky's strengths is that he is a skilled

presenter r ortanizer, and sequencer o f material.

Unfortunately, his scoPe of rnaterial provides

inconplete rnusical exPeriences. Kabalevsky finds a

handful of selected activities to be necessary and

appropriate for the nusic classroon. These activities

are: listening, discussinB, singing, inprovising, and

exploring creative movenent. Only singing and creative

novenent are developed to be suitable for perfornance.

The 0rf f ,/Kodaly model is much nore conplete by
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comparison, with one exceptlon. In the 0rff,/Kodal-y

approach, as it is Eenerally inPlemented, listening and

discussing pfay a lesser role than they do in the

Kabalevsky urodel. In two separate articles Levi (L982)

and Shehan ( 1981 ) anticipate that listening activities

v¡i11 be enphasized to a treater extent in North

Anerican music education Protrams than they are at the

present tirne. Listening experiences are highly

encouraged in the writings of 0rff and Kodaly. Due to

a lack of confidence and expertise in the area ol

Iistening, many uusic educators shy away fron such

activities. This is a weakness which must be

strengthened. It needs to be made cIear, however, that

this weakness cones not from the nethodology of 0rff

and Kodaly, but frou many teachers who bring their own

shortcornings into the nusic classroon. Kabalevsky's

expectations of his teachers nust be praised. He would

not al1ow an educator with such shortcouings to teach

within his protran. Regretably, neither Kabalevsky'

Orf f , nor Kodaly can Personatly evaluate every teacher

who joins the profession. The problen of inadequately

prepared teachers wilL not be easily or quickly solved.

AII three music education u¡odeIs are very concerned
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with successful music teaÇhint. Instruction of high

quality results in broad and lasting nusical learning

which leads a person to nusical independence and the

attainment o f rnus j-cal understanding, uusical ski11s,

appreciation, and other uusical Iearnings which are

associated with a Í¡usically educated person. In this

respect, the philosophies o f KodaIy, Kabalevsky and

0rff complinent each other quite we11. All three

approaches are rooted in strong philosoPhical belie fs.

Reimer (L990) states that a philosoPhy of nusic

education should be a systenatic statenent of nusic

education's nature and va1ue. Such a statenent nust

cone fron an investigation of the nature and value of

nusic. If it is possible to present a convincing

exPlanation of the fundanental nature and value of the

art of nusic in the lives of peopl-e, it becomes

Possible at the sane tine to present a convincing case

for music education's fundanental nature and its value

in hurnan life (p.f ).

Evaluation is a very serious lssue for North

Arnerican educators. Practitioners and theorists read

books, write articles, hold seninars, and conduct

debates in order to make the subject of evaluation more
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clear and conprehensive. Kabalevsky, 0rff, and Kodaly

rarely discuss formal- evaluation. They do, however,

reconmend evaluating an individual's protress on a

daily basis. All three individuals appear to believe

that if the teaching is of a high calibre' the learning

will inevitably display positive results. Accordint to

Landis & Carder (L972), evaluation is quite iurportant

in the 0rff and Kodaly Prograns. The saüe is evidenced

in Kabalebsky's L977 book which deals with his music

education design. A1 1 three innovators suggest that

student progress should be evaluated on a daily basis.

A teacher can clearly see how a child is Progressing

with not,e nane learning, rhythmic learningt

coordination ski11s, ear training, and so on fron one

Iesson to another without having forual testing every

second week. Children are evaluat,ed in a normal

classrooü¡ setting as they çrork on daily Lasks. There

are, of course nore concreLe testing procedures such as

rhythnic dictations, recorder pì-ayingr and concept

identification. As a student, a student-teacher, and a

teacher within the Orff,/Kodaly frauework the writer of

this thesis knows that both types of evaLuation take

place even though they are not talked about in great
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detail by 0rfÊ and Kodaly. The same cannot be said of

the Kabalevsky method with which this writer has no

personal experience and has not talked with anyone who

does. Therefore, discussin6 evaluation within the

Kabalevsky paradigrn would be futile. The writer of

this thesis hyPothesizes that in the evaluation

administered by all three educators there has existed a

conmon problem. When students rnust be testedt the

obj ectives are connonly forgotten and the puPils are

simply tested on their recal1 of what the teacher has

said and done. Monroe (L937) ¡nakes this issue quite

clear:

"There has been nuch discussion of the inportance

o f teachers Ëormul-ating their obj ectives, and, in

response to the pressure of authority, they have spent

many hours in fornulating Iists of imnediate

objectives, that is, the goals toward which the

students are expected to direct their efforts. l{any of

these lists nerit connendationr but their

influence upon students is ¡¡inimal in conparison with

the influence of tests adrninistered. Students direct

their efforts toward becoming able to respond to the

tests they anticipate" (p.32 ) .
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Chapter three outLined Kabalevsky's philosophies

o f rousic education. This thesis needs to address three

issue which were introduced in the third chapter. In

the paratraphs that fo11ow, this writer will firstly

deal with Kabalevsky's notion o f maintaining student

interest. Secondly, the topic of, music lilueracy/music

tranmar will be investigated. ThirdIy, this thesis

will analyze Kabalevsky's reliance on the piano in the

rsusic classrooü.

0ne of KabaLevsky's nain recurrJ-ng staternents

advises educators to create and maintain within the

students a certain 1evel of interest in the study of

music. He believes that students who are not

interested in the subject matter are less rnotivated,

Iess attentive, and Iearn at a lower level of quality

than those pupil-s who are interested in the subject

matter. It is this writer's observation that while

that rBay be true it should not suggest that teachers

concentrate Eore on naintaining student interests than

on reaching educational goals and achieving pedagogical

tasks. It T0ay be artued that with a high leveI of

puPil interest a teacher is able to reach objectives

and finish tasks nore efficiently, but an educator need
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not be in a position of constant self evaluation

retarding the entertainment value o f his,/her class

presentation. Any teacher who extensively focuses on

the interest 1eve1 of his/her pupils is bound to

overlook the peda6ogical standard oE his/her

instruction. In other words, one should consider

students' best interest. ShouId they be educated by an

entertainer or a pedagogue? ïnterested students are

willing and receptive students. An entertaining

teacher, however, is not always an educationally sound

pedagogue. A teacher's i ob is to teach, not to

entertain. Educators should be good facilitators

¡notivators, and innovators. Yetr they must be able to

distinguish frivolity from serious work. Kabalevsky

does not elaborate on his philosophy retarding this

ruatter. As a result, his opinions are not clearly

established and supPorted.

Next is the point of nusical literacy and nusic

theory. This point has a direct link to Kabalevsky's

suggestion to keep student leveIs of interest high.

Kabalevsky cautions educators about the instruction of

rnusic theory, saying that it tends to be a tedious

activity. Tedious activities, o f course cause a drop
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in the leveI of student interest in the subject matter.

the toPic of rnusical literaÇy and ¡nusic theory has been

discussed in greater detail in chapters three and four.

What has not been discussed is an apparent flaw in

Kabalevsky's J-ogic. Kabalevsky sees the appreciation

of a conposition, its sty1e, and its structure to be

one eIe¡nent which is an important part of a student's

overall nusical literacy. An obvious question coües to

¡nind, though. How can a student truly appreciate a

conposition and its structure without substantial

knowledge of nusic theory. Either the student wiIl

have a very shallow understanding of the structural

elements of a conposition, or he/she will have to coÌne

in contact with advanced theory training and face the

risk of losing lnterest in the study of nusic. Which

option is Kabalevsky referring to? !trhat does he

sutgest? Maybe his followers uisunderstand his

approach on this r¡atter? He does not devoLe attention

to elaborating on this issue"

llhen we look deeper into the Kabalevsky rnusic

class we observe that his nethod has several other

serious shortcomings. The nain nusical instrurnent in

his classroo¡o is the piano. There are nany advantates
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to having a piano in the music room. An educator and

his students, however, shoul-d not be forsed to rely on

the piano alone. Hany schools in the northern and

eastern parts of Russia do not have pianos. The writer

of this thesis has experienced music education in

Russia as a sLudent. Living in a niddle c1ass,

suburban area of a maior industrial city and attending

two di f ferent schools within a three year period r this

writer remembers one out of the two schools having a

piano in the music roon. If niddle class suburbia is

not Euaranteed a piano in every school, then there is

even less hope for low income area and inner city

schools. If a school does have a pianor there is no

tuarantee that it will have a teacher who specializes

in music educati-on, much less a teacher who knows how

to play piano. ldithout a piano a substantial part of

the Kabalevsky nethod cannot be inplemented.

Kabalevsky (1984) sontends that choral and aural

elenents of the rnusic Progran are irreplaceable in his

methodol ogy. One can still engage in listening and

creative novenent activities in the nusic cIass, but

the choral elenent of the nusic program will fa11 very

short o f Kabalevsky's expectations. A group of
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students will be able to sing without instrumentaL

accompanirnent, but ear training is made so rnuch easier

and more effective with the use of a musical

instruüent. this is substantiated in the l-986 writings

o f Russian curriculun specialists Bader, Venrova, and

Kritskaya. It is this writer's opinion that Kabalevsky

relies too heavily on the piano. In the Orf f /Kodaly

systen children have recorders and an entire

instrunentariun of pitched and non-pitched percussion

instrurnents from the use of which students reap great

educational and nusic-rnaking rewards. Kabalevsky does

not discuss such instrurnents in his program.

The 0rfflKodaIy approach eEploys nany proven

techniques with children in their daily learning of

music. Here are several examples. Teachers are

constantly working r¡ith rhythnic and vocal canons,

ostinati and bordun patterns, body percussion,

handsigns, rnirroring and initations ski11s. These

ele¡nents o f the North American ¡nusic education ¡sodeI

are invaluabfe to a student. Canons prepare a child

for ensernble work and raise the students' attention and

concentration 1eve1s. 0stinati and bordun patterns

open the door to the study of texture, harmony,
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polyphony, coordination, and improvisation. This is

nost successfully done through the use of instrumental

play. Instrumental play is not a part of the

Kabalevsky nodel-. This writer observes that body

percussion alone displays nore vitality than one o f the

three whales in the Kabalevsky aPproach - the narch.

Body percussion exercises do nore in the area of

rhythrnic study than any other tool possessed by a

teacher. When instrunents such as finger synbols,

rhyth¡o sticks, a guiro, a cabasa, naracas, a hand drun,

a triangle, and a tic-toc blockrjust to nane a few, one

has nany options when working with tirnbre, texture,

dynanics, polyphony, and rhythuic structure.

Kabalevsky does not talk about these instrursents within

his pro6rarn, either. Handsigns are very useful in the

study of pitches, tones, sernitones, structures of

scales, and intervallic relationships. Kabalevsky does

not employ handsigns in his approach. Clearlyr when

comparing the Kabalevsky method to that of Orff and

Kodaly, Kabalevsky's rnodel seerns to lack nany inportant

tools which can only enhance music pedagogy and

invigorate the tnusical learning experience.

WhiIe in university, it is coünon for teachers in
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North America to gain some knowl-edge of the

developmental sta6es of a child as outl-ined by Piaget.

Another area of concern in the structure of

Kabalevsky's approach is that he seldorn discusses these

developmental stages. With his sequencing of concepts

and rnaterials it is obvious that he is aware of a

chil-d's various developmental stages. The problen is

that Kabalevsky does not advise the educators in his

modet to faniliarize thernselves with these stages. It

appears that Kabalevsky, through his many years of

experience as a theorist and a practitioner knows what

to take into consideration when developing e protran

for children. 0nce Kabalevsky instates such a ProBraIB'

however, teachgrs are exPected to execute it with

nothing nore than a basic understanding of what

Kabalevsky intended and why. In his writings

Kabalevsky talks at treat length about how to teach.

To a r¡uch lesser extent, however, does he explain the

need to teach that way and what pedagogical options are

available with regards to a certain topic in the

curriculuu.

The Manitoba Department of Education (L978) States

the f ol-lowing:
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"Music and the arts have been iustified in schooÌ

prograï¡s in terms o f their contributions tov¡ards soci al

developnent, creative use o f leisure time r P€rsonal

talent development, languaEe experience and the

apprecÍation of the finer things in life. The arts are

afso, and Perhaps üore significantly, another way of

knowin6 about the world, and offer a unique way of

getting into and expressing human feelings. They

deal with a maior aspect of the human condition--

subjective responsiveness, and nusic is uniqu,ely the

art that deals in sound" (P .7 ) .

In analyzi-ng the 0rff,/Kodaly aPproach and the

Kabalevsky method it is clear that both models function

with this basic Philosophy as their foundation. This

study can quickly point to the area in which the two

methods differ by looking at a statenent nade by LeCroy

( 1e92 ) :

"Because of the role of arts in civilization and

their unique ability to exalt hunan spirit' it is

crucial that each child receives a balancedt

conprehensive r seguential, substantive and rigorous

protran of instruction in the arts" (p.21).

LeCroy speaks of a balanced proEran of instruction.
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Upon examining Kabalevsky's apProach it appears that

his nethods and techniques are somewhat inconplete.

The justification for this statement appears in the

previous paragraPhs of this chapter. Kabalevsky's

progran design is not as well planned or as well

justified as the design of the synthesized 0rff /RodaIy

approach. In talking with several music specialists t

and through personal exPerience, this !triter observes

that transplanting the Kabalevsky method to Manitoba

may not be as fruitful for the state of this province's

nusic education as it t¡ouId be to keep the existing

programs. The adapted and assirnilated elenents of the

Orff and KodaIy protrams receive support fro¡n nany

l,Iinnipeg educators and adruinistrators. Furtherlnore t

the contributions of the existing music prograns in

Manitoba have been observed and noted. To the best of

this writ,er's knowledge, no atLernpt to adapt the

Kabalevsky roodel to North Anerican uusic education has

been made. To conpare adapted 0rff and Kodaly methods

to unadapted Kabalevsky rqethods is to do a disservice

to this study and to Kabalevsky's nodel. It is ü¡ore

reasonable to deal with the 0rff, Kodalyr and

Kabalevsky Philosophies in their purest fornr âs was
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done in chapter two. The approaches of 0rf f and

Kodaly, when synthesized and adapted for North Anerican

music education, provide the ¡uusic curriculu¡n with a

complete and r+e11-balanced structure. Are there any

de ficiencies in a pro6ran which o f fers exPeriences v¡ith

speech, sont, instrumental- play, movenent, dynanics,

style, formr p€rformance, ense¡nble work, composition,

inprovisation, creativity, roelody, harnony, and

texture? The writer of this thesis contends that in

chapters four and five of Lhis study it has been nade

clear that the Kabalevsky approach is l-ess

educationally sound than the corobined nethods of Carl

Orf f and Zol-tan Kodaly.

Observations and Conclusions

The objective of this study was to examine Dmitry

Kabalevsky's nodel of nusic education and coüpare it to

the readily used, adapted and assinilated models of

Carl 0rff and Zoltan KodaIy. This thesis hypothesized

that it would find elements of nerit in the Kabalevsky

approach which ere not present in the 0rff and Kodaly

approaches. By applyint such elenents to Orff and

Kodaly, as they are imPlenented in North Americar one

would enhance the existing state of ¡ausic education on
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this continent. It was expected that a celebrated

theorist and Practitioner fron a country which has a

vast musical heritage and history, a c.ountry which has

not been widety studied for its school nusic education

r¡ethods, would offer new aPproaches, techniques,

roethods, or philosoPhies to those involved in music

education in North Anerica.

Kabalevsky discusses his philosophies, strategies t

techniques, and tools as they pertain to nusic students

in his country. Kabalevsky places inportance on

introducing music to children in early childhood. He

sutgests that elernentary music education is the key to

the success of aII of the programs it feeds.

Kabalevsky places ernphasis on choral and listening

protrans, aIso. Yet, are the students in his model

being short chanted by not having a stri-og/orchestra

proEram, a band Protranr a tuitar prograur and a

ruusical theatre program? Instrunental prograÍrs stem

fron elementary instrumental experiences. Kabalevskyt

when designing his approach, offered no instrunental

conponents other than rudimentary keyboard techniques.

tr^Ihen discussing 0rf f , Kodaly, and Kabalevsky one

nust examine aII three programs on the same 1eve1.
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This simply means that it is inappropriate to study

0rf f and Kodaly as they have been adapted for,

assirnilated, and integrated with North American rnusic

education whi1e, at the same tine observing

Kabalevsky's approach in its pure and unaltered foru.

Further¡nore, the Kabalevsky nodel has not been ut j. l ized

in North Anerica. It was desi6ned with certain

tovernment policies and philosophies in ¡nind. To this

day r Kabalevsky's protran exists in the sane country

for which it was intended, and in which rnany of the

sane Policies and philosophies have survived the test

of ti¡ne. lnitially, Kodaly designed his ProBram with

Hungarian children in nind. 0rf f's Protram originated

in the f ield o,f dance. lnlhen we look at these protraüs

today, we exarnine geographically transplanted and tine-

altered rnusic education r¡ode1s that have, inevitablyt

lost the purity which they contained at their

inception. North Aruericans such as Choksy and Frazee

adapt,ed 0rf f and Kodaly to the perceived musical needs

of North Ar¡erican children without concentrating on two

facts: a. These proErams were created in the early part

of the century and are being used nany decades later

when social and educational needs nay have changed.
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b. These protrams took into considerations tovernment

policies and expectatíons of the European countries for

in which they Here created and not North A¡nerica'

Kabalevsky developed his protraB¡ in a country which

differs politically from North Anerica, Austria, and

Hungary. Furthernore , his methodology was given 1i fe

during the sixties, several decades after that o f 0rf f

and Kodaly,

Recomrnendations for Further Study

A study of the effectiveness of the Kabalevsky

rnethod in various Russian republics or Eastern block

countries would satisfy the need to observe the

Kabalevsky progran at work in rnulti-cultural and nulti-

politicaL settings. Perhaps the Kabalevsky design

would be sonewhat adapted for, for exanPle, ?ol-and. It

would be interesting to see hor¡ Kabalevsky's progran

would react to change and adaptation.

A study whereby the 0rff or KodaIy progran can be

observed at work in Russia would lead to greater

understanding of 0rff and KodaIy rousic education

designs and their capacity to contribute cross-

culturally to the field of music education.

An exarnination of tovernE¡ental influence on
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curriculun in general, and, speci- f ical1y the ¡nusic

curriculum in various countries would be a useful

undertaking.

Summary State¡nent

It is evident frou the findings of thls study that

Dnitry Kabalevsky's nusic education Progran has many

merits. Its greatest strengths Iie in its choral and

music appreciation areas. His focus on listenint to t

and analyzíng music opens the door for students to

becorne active rsusical thinkers who gain knowledge about

styIe, tenre, inprovisation, forn, and history. These

elernents o f Kabalevsky's rsethodology would be an asset

to any nusic education prograu which does not contain

those elernents. Yet, when colnpared with the adapted

and assimilated 0rff and Kodaly rnodels, which are in

use in Hanitoba, and throughout North America, one

notices that Kabalevsky's protran is lacking in other

important areas. These areas include music theory,

polyphony, rhythm, and instrunental pIay. The intent

of this thesis was twofold. The first was to exanine

Kabalevsky's nusic education progratn. The second was

to note the contributions which his method could nake

to the approaches of 0rff and Kodaly. Upon studyÍng
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Kabal-evsky's model one observes that he has very little

to offer to the âPproaches of 0rff and KodaIy. The

elenents o f the Kabalevsky protran which r+ould be an

asset to any music protran whj,ch does not contain these

elements are not assets to 0rff and Kodaly methods

because the approaches of 0rff and Kodaly contain and

util-ize these elernents already. A Progran vrhich is

Ðore educationally sound than that of Drnitry Kabalevsky

has very little to gain fron his approach to music

education.
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